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r sing of stearn, 
A famous theme 

1 !-l these surprising day:.;, 
�When people use 

Their valve8 and .Iiues 
For everything that :pays � 

Now only heed 
The li-ghtning speE;d 

With which the Yankee people l"c,vd-, 
They go so fast 
We look aghast, 

And scarce the mystery unravei : 
I'll make a bet, 

That they'll have yc 
Across old Bhcl'ing's stormy stra::' 

�\ taill'oad brjdge 0;· iron, 
And advertise to carry freight 

From Boston to Mount Zion' 

'·Steam ,� is the cry of friends and ("iCS, 
And where 'twill stup mortal now�: 
Jt's jumping o'er creatl"�1�8 feneCf:' 
It's dl·jving.peqplf:_,fl'::.c.c "h::ir :iJ./: 
Machiner's wheels by steam are whirled, 
1"01' ought I know it turns the world! 

How strange, miraculous, the story, 

Is that of tamous Fulton's glory, 

And yet, if he shJuld JlOW arise, 
I think he'd scarce believe his eyes, 
To see such wonderful improvement. 

In stearn and locomotive movemeuts ! 
Steam! stearn! steam I 

In every sort and w ay-
And steam! steam' stearn ! 

The during night and day ! . 
Wherever we attempt to go, 

We hear the engine's puif and hlow; 
On every corner that we meet, 
We see a sign across the street, 
And there in letters, black and white, 
This mystic warning meets our sight-

H Look M.lt for the engine while the bell 
rines ." 

It's whistle, whistle, whistle! 
And puff, puff, puff! 

Forever snorting, blowing, 
Yet can't make noise enough! 

Oh, for the good old days of Adam, 

'When every ge ntleman and madam 
Did travel on their feet-

They ne'er did dream their sons and daughters 

Would go by steam across the waters, 
And make the two war Ids meet! 

Yet so it is! and who, forsooth can tell, 
�Bllt what we'll have a railroad yet to--well, 

I won't say where, 

I mean down there.' 
But I ml,lS! stop this rhyming veil!, 
I find I'm getting quite profane; 

My readers may 
Think I'm to gay, 

And write with too much steam OIl
But no, l'm not, 
I've only got 

Just enough to dream on ! 
And so, I'll just put on my Ii.ightcap, and 

blowout the light, hop into bed, :md bid every 
body in the world good nigh t. 

NJJW YORK. FI1JBRUARY 6. 1847. 
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Il'O'IRODUCTlON,--This lock is expected to I ("d by a thumb screw H. The thumb screw 
supersede all other Lank Rna saJe-locks 011 I lll(J\'mg in a fast collar and giving motion to 
account ofthe imposs.iLililY of its bei. n g PiCk-I tL,· slide counterbolts G, These counterbolts 
cd or opened by ;HlY pErsan but the person by "e of different lengths as shown in letter P, 
whom j' '''" , la,t 10',1:1'<1, �\s there is no key r ifd the distance.of their motion is regulated 
r",,,,rcd and eonseqlll'nt1y no key hole-and hy the set screw N, by which means the vari
a, .,r;y person makin[; an attempt to open it ; 'ions of the screws are regulated; and the 
cannot possibly tell the stage of progression (, fficulty of opening increased. D shows an 
nnless he is made acqu;tinted previously wit l! " centric motion for moving the bolt previous 
the seel'et-and even should he be informe,l 1 t il€curing It. E a stud secured to the main 

! how to cpen it at one time, the person closing I L ,It, for the action of the excentric : F, is a 
the bank, safe or store, or whateye\' may be the s: ,ri ng to dr"", the bolt when all the screws 
place secured, can so alter the atTangements, I ,, ", adjusted: � [ a sedion of the main bolt, 
that no other person but himself can. open i' S ow ing the holes for connterbolts ; L shows 
again: t he manufacturer of the lOCi( bei!"�( I "I,urtion of a door with lock attached; J, an
himself equally incapabl<', without informa· i other section showing the appearance of the 
tion as to the state of tile lock p"cvious to its '. t;:::.�nings on the outside of the door; K thumb 
befti? shut. _'\.S tbe prIHclpdl COilSd"u(:uon of ," SCl'ev'Y to Jnove excentrie in eldsing the door. 
the lock is a number of counter bolts-pa�s- This lock may be made to work equally as 
ing through the main bolt acted upon by screws I well without the screw. By haVing a forked 
each having 8 or 10 tnrns, and the more scre,Ys key, X, to he forced through the door-made 
and bolts, the more diiIkult it would be to open I with prongs of unequal lengths corresponding 
It ; but four screws haVing ten turns, doubled WIth the distances of the counterbolts; and by 
and quadrupled by halves and quarters multi-I this application make this lock applicable for 
plied by the number of screw& make the vari· every door where security may be required. 
ations incalculable. Supposing the screws to be all turned at ran-

It would be as easy for a man to set down I dom, after any attempt to open it: the person 
and play all the games that could be played on acquall1ted with the manner of opening the 
a chess-board-or to attempt to spell all the lock proceeds to turn all the screws to the far 
words that could be spelled with the 26 letters end, as far as they will go ; then he knows 
of the alphabet , as it would be for him to turn the number of turns or half turns required to 
the screws to all the variations they are capa- bring all the counterbolts, with the apertures, 
ble of being placed in, to such a position as to admit the passing 

EXPLANATlON,-This lock may have an I the bolt, which flies open by the action of the 
iron frame similar to common locks, WIth a spring, when properly arranged, 

. 
The inven

bolt shown at B, scured by a number of coun- , tor, Mr. W, A, Ashe of thIS CIty, has put 
terbolts A, passing through the main bolt, as in progress measures for securing a patent, 
shown at M. These counterbolts have a dou- I and will soon be prepared to furnish these 
bie action moving in a 81 ide box and regula- locks to order, �
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Gnu Cotton Ball. I Pulpit Ingenuity. 

An anecdote is related of a morose crockery A popular preacher at the close of a sermon 
dealer, who ha

,
d a peculIar averSIon to the bat- ! soliciting 3 contribution for a certain object, 

balls wIth which the boys were plaYlllg III the added the following short address: "From 
street, and more than once he had caught the sympathy I have witnessed in y our coun
their �alls. and without ceremony deposited I tenances, and the strict attention you have 
them In hIS stove fire. But anon, anoth- honored me with, there is one thing I am 
er ball appeared, and by a botlnd entered his af!'aid of, that some of you may be inclined to 
shop door. Its fate, like that of its predeces- give too much. Now it ill my duty to inform 
sors, was immRdiately sealed , Rut the sport you that justice, though not so pleasant, 
was not yet ended; for in half a minute an ex- should always be a prior virtue to generosity; 
plosion occurred which sent fragments of the therefore, as you will all be waited upon in 
stove, and considerabl

.

e quantities of crockery I your respective pews, I wish to have it dis
through the door and wmdows . The ball had tinctly understood, that no person will think 
been made in true Yankee (boy) style, and I of putting any thing into the plate who can
composed of a quantity of gun cotton covered not pay his debts," This produced an over. 
with leather, I flowing collection. 

A Royal Edlt.or. . . . A Wit being asked-';ha�-
superiority John J . It is rumo.red that the Kmg ?t Ba�aria IS I Astor has ever shown over his fellows, instant

about to publIsh a paper and edit
. 

It hUllS elf. , ly replied. "That of knowing better than �unch thl
.
llks he Will find

.�
ore dlsagreeables ! any one else, that two and two make four." 

ill the busmess than he anhclpates. _ ___________ _ ----. � A cannon ball in its Itight, though invisible 
An edition ofYle life of Jo�n B. Gough has 1 to those whom it paS6

. 

e�, may be distinctly 
been published m Glasgow, Scotland. seen from behind tbe uiece. 

NO. 20. 
LIST OF PATENTS 

Issued from [hi; 18th of Jamwry, J ��7, to 
the 21st of Ianu,w-y, 1817, inclusive, 

To William Joslin, of Waterford, 1\, Y. for 
improvement in machinery for manufactming 
Cordage. Patented Jan. ]9,1847, , 

To Timothy Clark, of �Kew Haven, Conn., 
for improvement in mach; '1e,�') for turning ir
regubr shapes. Patented J,w, 19, 1847, 

To Lewis Swift, of Clarkson, N, y, for im
provem ent in Horse Rakes, Paterlted .Jan, 19, 
18·!7. 

To Charles Hammond, Philadelphia, 
Penn. for improvem ent in hammers, Paten
ted Jan. J 9, 1847. 

To Isaiah Jennings, 01 �\'e,Y-xoI'k, for iUl
provement in lamps. Patc'ltrd hn, Hi, .1$47, 

To Joseph W. Ingle, of Upperville, Va., for 
irnprovement in Mortisi��lg 1Lichines. Paten� 
ted Jan, 21st, 1847. 

To Jean Blanc of New Or1�o.ns, La. for 
improvement in Farm sifters, Patented Jan , 
21,1847. 

To James Habbetl!, nf Mal",/ield, Conn. for 
improvement in Di;"pt-'l' pin:", Patented JaB. 
21, 1847. 

DE�lGNS. 
To Charles Wolff, of CiJlci'�!nati, Ohio, for 

Design for Stoves, Patented Jan. 21, 1847� 

The Man Whon. Nobody Knew. 
One of our business men, ,yho has been en .. 

gaged on the landing so io"S" that he knoVl's 
every body , comparatively, a",2 thinks every 
body knows him, had a package of money ad. 
dressed to his care, which he Ivas to dispose 
of according to direction, The money came 
on the Louisville Mail boat and was in chaJ'g� 
of the clerk. The clerk is one of that kind of 
men who think that the least said is the soon. 
cst �!c,:;',:��d'l �:v! d il.J: �, ,:"';1:::. j r Itt'" _::.1." 
get all' with PlJl1o<yllables only, he seldom 
uses more, and even with his oldest acquain , 
tances, he jg almost alW�iY� t'--:-.:�rJ'rr:el:_,· taei .. 
turn. 

Going on board of the boat, SOOl! aHer break
fast, our citizen addressed the clerk with, 
, Well, Mac, have you got a package for me)' 

'I've got one for Mr. H,'-holding it up, 
, Yes; that's [or me.' 
'You must get someb ody 10 say so, before r 

deliver it.' 
Ha! ha I ha' don't k"ow me; well that's a 

good one.' 
'I know yom' face very wen, but not your 

name:' 
, That is a gnoti joke-tlon)t know lDe ! \vcJl, 

no matter ; here comes Captain A. he'll tell. 
Y(lU who I am! Captain, who am I !' 

, How the d-l I should know!' exclaimed 
the captain, who is about as blunt in his ad
dress as the clerk. 

'Why, don't you know me " ",,>l Mr. H. 
doubtingly, but still with a smil,>, 

'Saw yon �lbout a great many times, but 
don't know you,' 

At this juncture a dray man, who had hauled 
many a load from the store of Mr. H . . came in. 
On the moment he saw him, he repeated to the 
clerk again with strong confidence, and with 
a little sternness demanded his package . Turn· 
ing to the drayman he said, ' John, tell the 
clerk of the boat who I am.' 

"Pan my sonl I can,t; know you very well,. 
but never happened to hear your name called I' 

Getting a EttIe desperate just then, he was 
ahout to curse the whole party, captain, clerk, 
and drayman, when a gentleman stepped on 
board, acquainted with both parties, and Mr. 
H. was relieved from his peculiar situation, and 
the package was deli vered, hut he w,ill not 
soon forget the time that nobody knew him.
Cincinnati Enquirer, 

An urchin remarked that the principal 
branch of education in his school, was the 
willow branch: the teacher having lISed up 
nearly a whole tree. 
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Vibrath'g JUarlne,Engines. 

The public will be gratified to hear of the 

excellent performances of the Peninsular and 

Ori'enbl Company's new steam -ship, the Pot

tinger, in her first trip from Southampton to 

Malta. The follovri ng i_ an extract of a letter 
from a gentleman on board . dated Malta, Oct, 

2 :-" I am sure you will be pleased to hear of 
our arrival at Malta, after a very rough pas
sage, in which both ship and engines have 

been well tried, and have been found most effi
cient. The ship is strong, and not in the least 
inclined,to a strain; the engines are a beauti

ful specimen of mechanical skill. I have 
watched their smooth working narrowly, and 
there have been neither hot bearings, escapes 
of steam, derangements qr breakings of any 
kind, which to me, from my little experience 
in steam voyages, is rather surprising. I par
ticularly remarked, whilst off Cape St. Vin
cent, blowing at the time a smart gale, that the 
engines made fifteen strokes per minute, with 
abundance of steam, and the bearings as cool 
as if the machinery \vas not in motion. I have 
no doubt the futlJre performances of ship and 
engines will be as satisfactory, as all on board 
admit the passage, under the above circumstan
ces, has been." The engines on board the Pot
tinger are by Miller, Ravenhill, & Co. of Glass
house fields. They arc the largest oscillating 

engines that have ever been in motion afloat
being 450·horse p{HVer-, or havi.ng cylinders 76 
inches in diameter, and seven feet stroke.
Land. Railway Mag. 

A Crooked §treanl. 
We have heard of crooked sticks and ram's 

horns, but the following description which a 
quaint writer gives of the Rio Grande, Mexi
(",0, is equal to the crookedest. "Imagine," 
says he, " four of the crookedest things in the 
world, then imagine four things twice as 
crooked, and then fancy to yourself a large 
river three times as crooked as all these put 
together, and yon will have a faint idea of the 
crooked disposition of this almighty crooked 
river. There is no drift in it, from the fact 
that it is so crooked that timber can't find its 
way far enough down to lodge two sticks toge
ther ; but few snakes, because it is not 
straight enough to swim in; and the fish are 
all in the whirlpools in the bends, because 
they can't find their way out. Birds frequent
ly attempt to fly across the river, and light on 
the same side they start from, being deceived 
by the different crooks! Indeed you may be 
deceived when you think you see across it, 
and some of the b'hoys say it is so darn'd 
twisting there isn't but one side to it." 

TUlIllcllng tbc Alps_ 

A Belgian paper announces that experi
ments have becn made, in order to test the ef
ficacy of a machine just invented for the pur
pose of efiectmg a new and speedy method of 
boring tunnels. It is proposed to apply this 
machine to the constrUl�tion of the great tun

nel about to be commenced for one of the Ital
ian lines. The machine was placed in front 
of the web, and effected a bore to the depth of 

18 centirnetres (about six inches) in 35 min
utes. At this rate the new invention will 
eomplete upwards of five metres (about six
teen fect) of bore per day, and the proposed 
tunnel through l\Iount Cenis ,vii be finished 
ill the space ofthrce years. The experiments 
have been re;)eated twice before several of the 
first engineel"S of France� and with th.e most 
complete S',lccess. 

8CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Severe StorIll In England. 

The weather in England during the middle 
of December was very stormy and cold, atten -
ded with heavy falls of snow. The steamer 

Nimrod on her passage from Cork to Li ver
pool encountered a violent gale. The snow 
lay to the depth of two feet on the deck of the 
vessel, a gale of wind blowing from the east
ward, a ttended by terrific lightning. The riv
er Thames at London has been filled with ice, 
greatly to the hindrance of the nayigation
The thermometer ranging at about (j deg. above 

ooe1"O. On the eastern coast of England, there 
have been heavy snow storms. The roads were 
completely blockaded up. In many parts of 
the north the snow lay to the depth of [) feet. 
On the track of the York and Newcastle rail· 
way, snow lay to the depth of seven fed. In 
many parts of Pembrookshire it lay to the 
depth of 1:2 feet. 

Physic and Infancy_ 

" Ah! poor thing; it's gone at last," said a 
fond father to a friend, alluding to the death of 
a oaby two months old; " but we did all we 
could for it, and there's no use repining. It 
was only ill a week, and during that time we 
had four doctors, who gave it eight calomel 
powders, applied one blister to the chest, six 
mustard pla8ters, and gave it antimony wine 
and other medicines in abundance! Yet the 
poor thing died!" The friend, in amazement, 
replied, "Died! it would have been a mira
cle if it had lived." 

---.---�-.�-.-.-------

Great Project. 
It is in contem plation to oring the Enfield 

Canal to Hartford, in order to supply the city 
.... itll water and water power. The route has 
been already surveyed and found practicable. 

This will enable Hartford to work 500,000 

spindles, thus exceeding Lowell. The whole 
cost would be about $700,000. 

Another Singing Mouse. 

The DoYel', (Eng.) Telegraph states that 

another musical mouse has been recently 

caught at Dover, and being caged, sings daily 

in a tnanner similar to a canary bird. Ito ap

pearance is similar to the common mouse, ex
cept that the tail is longer and the head small
er, with full and very bright eyes. 

P.l·o,�crbs. 

A white glove often conceals a dirty hand.

Go into the country to hear the news of the 

town. Call me cousin, but cousin me not.-

Zeal without knowledge is like fire without 

light. Youth and white paper soon take an 

impression. Vows made in Storms are forgot

ten in calms. The church is out of temper 

when charity is cold and zeal is hot. Enyy 

shoots at others, and wounds herself. 

Tl1C "Nc,,"p �Jl·a." 
We have received two or three numbers of 

this new antI-slavery paper published at Wash

ington, D. C. Although its tone is exceeding

ly mild and comparatIvely harmless, there is 

much uneasiness manifested in the district on 

account of its establishment, and the City 

Philosopllical. Council of Georgetown have appointed acorn-
In reference to the almost universal custom mittee to enquire into the expediency of cau

among all classes, of showing respect to those sing it to be discontinued. 
who are genteely dressed, a poor man ence 

Entel.p;i�-�-�-C-';lloes, N. Y. 
remarked that" when a stranij:er treats me Within a few years, there has been erected 
with want of respect, I comfort myself WIth at Cohoes five cotton mills, two extensive axe 
the reflection that that it is not myself that he I factories, one large drawer manufactory, and 
slights, but

. 
myoId and shabby coat and 

.
shab- other smaller factories which employ in all by hat, whIch to say truth, have no partIcular 

about fifteen hundred hands. The village is 
claim to adoration .

. 
So if my hat a�d coat 

well spoken of for the excellent morals and 
choose to fret about It, let them; but IS noth- steady industrious habits of its citizens. 
ing to nle," _�'_ .. " __ . _______ ._ 

An Urnvc[coIn.C Visttor. 
A Strong Inference. An immense iceberg lately floated into the An Indian chief who had been presented harbor of Eastport, Me. d(lshing to pieces sev

so�netirne previous with a keg of M
.
adeira eral vessels lying at the wharves. It is sup

WIne, was asked what he supposed It was posed to ha,\'c blown from the Arctic Sea in 
made of ? To which he replied that he thought th" ]at<, gales. 
the juice was extracted from Woman's tongues I 
and lion's hearts, for when he drank a bottle 
of it he could talk forever and fight the devil. 

The PanaIlla P,·oje"t. 

A Berlin writer states th.at Prince Louis N a
poleon is about to proceed to Central Ame
rica, for the purpose of putting in progress 
the work of uniting the two oceans. The ce
lebrated geographer, Professor Charles Ritter, 
has communicated to the geographical socie
ty of Berlin, the project of the Prince, which 
it appears, he conceived and prepared duriug 
his imprisonment at Ham. 

AsIatic 'Cholera. 

Upwards of 100,000 persons it is stated, 
have recently been destJ'oyed by the cholera 
in l)ersia, and there arc reports that It has 
reached Constantinople, and is passing rapidly 
w�st. It is singular that with all the enquiry 
the origin of this disease cannot be traced.
It is not contagiom until after death, and is 
more sudden in its termination in the East 
than it was in this country. 

RCIIlarkably Frank. 

The publisher of the Northampton Demo
crat, advertises editorially as follows: Rare 
chance for a printe,' !-As we have, in imi
tation of onr wort11Y predecessors, printed this 
paper till our means are exhausted, we are 
anxious the" rotation principle " should be 
kept up, and we permitted to retire to private 
life. Application should be made the present 
week. 

'.l'hc llIlllionaire. 

An exchange paper in speaking of John Ja
cob Astor, says he designs establishing an in
stitution for the advancement of deserving and 
honest young men, by supplying them with 
a capital varying from one to fivp thousand 
dollars, wherewith to commence life and for
ward them in their respective callings. 

Pollshing Stoves. 

Make a weak alum water and mix your Brit
ish Lustre with it-perhaps two teaspoonfuls 
of lustre to a gill of alum water. Let the stove 
be perfectly cold; brush it over with the mix
ture-then take a dry brush and dry lustre, 
commence where you began filst, and rub the 
stove till it is perfectly dry: should any part 
become so dry, before polishing, moisten it 
with he wet brush, and proceed as above. 

An .Expensh�e Funera.l. 

Foster, in his book called "Statesmen of 
the Commonwealth," says that the sum of six
ty thousand pounds sterling was devoted to de
fray the funeral expenses of Oli ver Cromwell. 

Extensi -�.'"e En1.igl�ntlon. 

Upwards of 1000 German emigrants lately 
took passage from New Orleans to st. Louis, 
leaving 2000 at the former place , to follow as 
soon as conveyance could be had. 

Sllip BUilding. 

'Vc§'ctable Lo�eust9. Fruits of the KUIIl Trade. 

There are contrads enon);h now issued in 
the ship yards of Kensington, Philadelphia, 
to give constant employment to all tho ship
wrights in that district for the next six months. 

It is not certainly known what kind of fruit An unknown man was found last week at 
or vegetable CO:1stituted tbe locusts of ancient midnight, dead drunk, among some casks on 
Judea; but � cargo of locusts IS reported to the pier foot of Peck Slip, and lying upon his 
have arrived ill England from Spain . They body were three little girls. The children 
are a kind of bean of large size, and Llsed for had found their father in this sad plight, and 
feeding animals. . instead ofleaying him to his fate, were watch-

An Old Go,,,;," I ing OYer him, weeping as if their hearts were 
Among the foreign gossips it is announced broken, and shivering under the influence of 

that Dnchess de Montpensier (15 years old) the cold night wind. When the mother�ess 
as well as the young Queen of Spain is in that children were discovered, the yo,mgest was 
happy condition, &c. That was reported im- in a fieep sleep,. with its soft pale cheek lying 
mediately after the wedding. on the bloated breast of its fathei'. 

The ScI. AIIl. in England. 

We are a little proud to observe that some 
of the popular English papers, copy more sci
entific matter from this paper, than from all 
others extant. There will be a demand for 
this volume when too late to secure it. 

"I never complained of my condition," said 
the Persian poet Sadi, "but once when my 
feet were bare, and I had not the money to buy 
shoes; but I met a man without feet, and. be
came contented with my lot. 

LATE FROM MEXICO. 

By the most recent accounts, Gen. Taylor is 
(or was) at Victoria, with 6000 men: Gens. 
Worth and Wool at Saltillo, with 8000_ Santa 
Anna is watching their movements, but in nG 
apparent hurry. A rumor is current that the 
Mexican Congress has concluded to accept our 
proposition for negotiations, &c. The fortifi
cations at Tampico are in a forward state, and 
prospects look as favorable as usual. 

Car Bnllding. 

Messrs. Bradley and Rice, of Worcester, 
have contracted to build for the PrOVIdence 
and Worcester Railroad, eight first class eight 
wheeled passenger cars to be 43 feet long, and 
of the most splendid finish. 

A merchant who had to sign the baptismal 
register of one of his children, wrote, "Peter 
Coule and Co." without perceiving his error, 
until aroused to it, by the laughter of his 
friends. 

The presbytery of Harrisburg, Canada, have 
declared dancing sinful, and resolved to sup
press it by admonition, discipline, and every 
other means in their power. 

Mr. J. Murray, the celebrated chemist, IS 
of the opinion that gun cotton can never be 
safely applied to ordnance or fowling pieces, 
but is well adapted for the quarry and the 
mine. 

The Great Western Steam Ship Company 
have filed in their office no less than four hun
dred and sixty plans which they have received 
from various quarters for floating off the Great 
Britian. 

About 400 vessels bound to the black sea, to 
take in corn were ddained at Constantinople 
on the 30th, uIt, by the storms which have 
been raging in the Black Sea. 

One Am rican house established in the Mid.
land Counties for England and N ew York has 
by Jast steamed ordered over forty thousand 
barrels of flour in lieu of remittance in bills. 

Rome has been recently visited byahde
structive flood, by which many of the in abi
tants, a large portion of whom were Jews, 
have suffered severe loss of property-

The London Sun states that one day durlllg 
the last of December, the Serpentine Pond ill 
Hyde Park was at (me time covered with as 
many as 20,000 skaters. 

During a recent debate in Congress Mr. 
Leake, of Va. complained that the House of 
Representatives had been converted int() a 
magnificent abolition society. 

It is assel·ted that the Pope intends to preach 
personally on some favorite occasions. Per
haps he would do well to make a tour of the 
world, preaching by the way. 

Some of the principal blacksmiths of Liver
pool, have il\troduced the use of prepared coke 
in their forges instead of coal. It affords a 
good fire without smoke. 

Samples of sugar, cotton and wool, lately 
grown in the Sandwich Islands were lately 
exhibited at the Exchange in Li verpo01, as 
commercial curiosities. 

Raw cotton is generally known in England, 
by the name of "cotton wool," by way of dis-' 
tinction from the manufactured cottons. 

The people of Merrimack, at a public meet
ting, have resolved that the place shall here
after be called Lawrence. 

The schooner Indiana which lately cleared 
at Boston for California, carried away among 
other articles, about 50 Yankee clocks. 

The seven railroads which terminates ia 
Boston, are said to have cost $26,712,124._ 
The income last year was $3,426,832. 

A French philosopher has gravely suggest
ed to the Acade!lly that gun cott911 is edible, 
and. is, at present trying to feed dogs upon it. 
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AN ORPHAN'S STORY. 
I remember sitting weeping, 

Asking piteously for bread, 
When I thought my mother sleeping

And they told me she was dead ! 
Then I knew I wildly screamed-

'Tis like something I have dreamed ; 
And, ere we were torn apart, 

O !  I felt that icy chill, 
That went freezing to my heart, 

And methinks enwraps it still. 

Dead ! A thought came w ild and hurried 
Giving sad remembrance birth-

How I'd seen my father  buried 
In a box beneath the earth. 

()ft I asked my mother why 
Father should go off and dIe ? 

But she then would always weep, 
Filling me with strangest fears, 

And I used to wake from sleep 
By the falling of her tears. 

They were faces strange and new 
That about us gathered round, 

And I knew my mother, too, 
Was to go beneath the ground ! 

Then I asked of some one nigh, 
"May not I, too, stay and die I" 

And I clasped my mother's form, 
Screaming loud and creeping nearer, 

Till her coldness struck alarm, 
And I strangely grew to fear her ! 

Still it like a dream appears, 
How I parted with my mother, 

And still, in unbidden tears, 
Feelings rise I cannot smuther. 

Friends of charity have found me, 
Who with kindly cares surround me ; 

And I feel that I am blessed, 
Th ough no gentle kiudred claim me ; 

Yet, if still at times distressed. 
l.et not kind protectors blam.e me. 

For a mother's love once known, 
May not  memory depart, 

Until all fair things have flown 
That adorn the human heart . 

When anotber child I see 
Smiling on its mother's knee,  

Oh, then,  like a lab oring m o untain, 
Swells the little orphan's heart, 

And,  as bursting from a fountain, 
Tears in gushing torrents start ! 

All an orphan's heart may coil
All that may an orphan bles$

Gentle pity yields me all, 
Save a p arent's dear caress . 

Crystal tears from Pity's eye, 
Are the stars in heaven high ! 

Hearts are nature's caverns, where 
Heaven to make j ewels taught her, 

And the drops of pity rare, 
}'rom the gems of purest w ater . 

Manu1"acture oCCotton In India. 

The cotton manufactory in India is not car
ried on in a few large towns, or in one or two 
districts ; it IS universal The growth of cot
ton is nearly as general as the growth of food ; 
everywhere the women spend a portion of their 
time in spinning ; and alml)st every village 
contains its weavers, and supplies its own in
habitants with the scanty clothing they .re
l]uire. Being a domestic manufacture, and 
carried on with the rudest and cheapest appa
ratus, it requires neither cap ital, mills or an 
assemblage of various trades. The cotton is 
separated from the seeds by a small rude hand
mill, or gin, turned b) women. 

The mill consists of two rollers or" teak wood, 
fluted longitudinally with five or six grooves, 
and revolving nearly in contact. The upper 
rvller is turned by a handle, the lower b eing 
carried on with it by m eans ofa perpetual screw 
at the axis. The c otton is put i n  at one side 
and drawn through by the revolving rollers ; 
but the seeds, being too large to p ass through 
the opening, are torn off' and fall down on the 
opposite side from the cotton. 

The next op eration is that of bowing the 
cotton, to clear it  from dirt and knots- A large 
bow, made elastIC by a complication of strings, 
is used ! this being put in contact with a heap 
of cotton, the workman strikes the string with 
a heavy wooden Mallet, and its vibl ations open 
'G.e knots of the cotton, shake from it the dust 

""rt, and rai�e it t 0 a downy fleece. The 
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hand -mill and bow have been used immemori
ally throughout all the countries of Asia, and 
have their appropriate names in the Arabic and 
other languages : they were formerly used in 
America, whence the term still applied in com
merce,  " bowed Georgia co tton." The hat
ters of Great Britain still raise their wool by the 
b o w. The cotton being thus prepared, with
out any carding, it is spun by the women ; the 
c oarse yarn is spun on a one-thread wheel, and 
very much resembling those used at the pres
ent day by the peasantry in the west of Ire
land. 

The finer yarn is spun with a metalic spi n 
dle, a n d  sometimes with out a distaff; a bit o f  
clay is attached a s  a weight to o n e  e n d  o f  the 
spindle, which is turn ed round with the left 
hand, whilst the cotton is supplied with the 
right ; the thread is wound upon a small piece 
of wood. The s pinster keeps her fingers dry 
by the use ofa chalky powder. 

The yarn , having been reeled and warped 
in the simplest possible manner, is given 
to the weaver, whose loom is as rude a piece 
of apparatus as can be imagined. It  consists 
merely of two bamboo rollers, one for the warp 
and the other for the web, and a pair of head
les. The shuttle performs the double office of 
shuttle aRd l ay, and for this purpose is made 
like a large netting needle, and of a length ra
ther more than the breadth of the web. This 
apparatus the weaver carries to  a tree, under 
which he digs a hole (which may be call ed 
the treadle-hole) large enough to contain his 
legs and the lower tackle. He then stretches 
his warp by fastening his b o mboo rollers at a 
proper distance ii·om each other, by means of 
wooden p ins. The headle-j acks he fastens to 
some convenient branch of the tree over his 
head : two loof� underneath, in wldch h e  in
serts !tis great toes, serve instead of treadles; 
and his long shuttle, which also performs the 
office of lay, draws the weft through the warp, 
and afterwards strikes it home to the fell.-
" There is not so much as a n  expedient for 
rolling up the warp : it is stretched out to the 
full length of the web, which makes the house 
of the weavcr insllflicient to contain him. He 
is therefore obliged to work continually in the 
open air ; and every r eturn of inc1ementweath
er interrupts him." 

----
Inferllal W a�·Care in Turkey. 

People who constitute our peaceable and 
favored community are prone to be skeptical 
with regard '0 the cruelties p ractised by tyrants 
and barbarians in ancient wars, and are horri
fied at a recital of the savage cruelties prac

ticed in a few instance" by the North Ameri
can Indians ; but the conduct of the Turkish 
Tyrant, Bedherken Bey, and that within a 
few weeks, and against a peaceable communi 
ty of C hristians, is without a p arallel. L et 
ters from Massoul state that a tribe of pastoral 
Nestorians, called the Khozazi, who had hith
erto escap ed the fury of the Turkish chief, have 
been his last victims. Bedherkan Bey de
manded 25,000 sheep of the dunga, or head 
shepard of the Khozani.  The d unga, in th e 
hope of inducing him to m oderate his demand, 
repaired to the Turkish camp and offered half 
the number. B edherken Bey was so far fr om 
accepting the proposition, that he had the 
dunga seized and thrown down a precipice ; 
then with the mangled and bleeding body car
ried 'before him, he marched into the territo
ry of the Khoflani. In a fe w days the whole 
country was laid waste Vl ith fire and s word.
Sixty -seven village�  were pillaged and then 
burnt. At a place called Knabour, he mur
dered 8000 persons in cold blood. The most 
horrible cruelties were every where perpetra
ted by these monsters. Mar Johannah , the 
second patriarch was impaled alive. Several 
Nestorians, partic ularly the priests, had oil 
poured over their bodies, and were then roast
ed before a slow fire, amidst the j eers and sav
age yells of th eir tormentors. 

The Milwaukie Post O.llice. 

The Gazette says : H Some idea of the 
growth and business of our city may be formed 
from the fact that during the quarter ending 
on the 31st ult. , upwards of forty thousand 
letters have passed through our Post Office." 

" Our first knowledge of m atter is derived 
from our touch." Very true ; for if we touch 
a red hot iron, we 900n discover what th� 
m "Ucr is. 

Enterprise in Boston. 

It appears by the following l etter that the 
ready activity of the Boston "working m en," 
is quite equal to the celebrity to which they 
have heretofore attained. 

BOS TON, Jan. 29, 18'J7 .  
.Mr. Edit01·-It IS just o n e  week this morn-

1 ng since the great fire at Haverhill Causeway, 
Medford, Beverly, and Traverse sts. I was 
greatly astonished to-day while passing over 
the burnt district, to s�e the energ-y displayed 
in the erectiou of buildings. I counted no 
less than ten raised and three or four ab out to 
be. Some of the buildings were finished and 
occu pied by Mechanics. 

I think this shows that some things can be 
done as well as others. It you think this wor
thy of i �sertion you can do so, and oblige a 
subscriber and consta nt reader of your most 
valuable paper. Yours Respectfully, 

______ G. R. S .  

TO CORR.E SPONDENTS. 

On account of an extraordinary press cf cor
respondences and other business for a few 
days past, we have not been able to give due 
attention to the favors of correspondents, by 
way of examination of their various new in
ventions &c. and have twenty or more letters 
on hand yet unanswered. We trust therefor, 
that our friends will not be impatient if we do 
not allude to all, in this number. 

"H. D. T. of N.-You run no risk of losing 
the right of your invention, by exhibiting it  
as soon as it is constructed ; in fact, the earli
er you obtain evidence of your invention the 
better. The safest way is to construct a mod
el-no matter how rough and simple provided 
it embraces the principles and p eculiarities,
and exhib it it to your friends and request two 
or more of them to make a memorandum of the 
date ; or, if practicable write their names on 

the model itself, addiNg the date. You may 
then exhibit it op enly without danger, and 
may spend a y ear or more in improving 
and perfecting the invention, though to pre 
vent the loss of time by other inventors, in 
p ursuing the same subject, it is advisable to 
publish a notice and description of your inven
tion, in some widely circulating public j our
nal. With regard to the other subject p ermit 
us to suspect that you still labor under some 
mistal{e i n  supposing you can cut off or sus
pend at pleasure the magnetic attraction of a 
p ermaneut magnet· 

"F. G. W. of I'{."-Accept our thanks for 
the beautiful drawing of the truly scientific 
turn-table. It cannot fail to operate well,  
though it has the app earance of being some
what expellsive. On the subject of stearn car
riages,we agree with you with regard to the ex
act !,rop ortions ; also III the pIa .. ofthe boiler, 
though we should prefer to supply the fue l  by 
a cover (or lid) at the top. The most perfect 
boiler for this purpose that we have seen, was 
described in No 8 of our first volume. Ex
periments in this line have generally failed in 
consequence of making the work to heavy.
On this account it is  much better to use a 
small engine with a quick motion ; and conse
quently the endless chain will be preferred to 
an axle crank. Moreover,the p ower should b e  
applied through a graduate geer, that t h e  lev
erage may be increased and the motion ot the 
carriage reduced in ascendi ng hills, or travel
ling through mirey sections of road. We have 
made some satisfactory experim ent, but have 
never constructed a full finished machine.  

"Young Chemist. " -IYe cannot afford to 
answer anonymouses. 

"J. M. R. of B."-IVe must take more time 
te examine your invention. 
. "P . �V. �f �. B ."-The process of coating 
lron WIth ZIllC IS very similar to that of tinninU" 
iron ; but we would by no means reccomrnend 
this coating for the inttrior of a pump barrel 
or cylinder. With regard to yOll!" plan for a 
wind wheel for working a pump, we know it  
to be practicable for we have tried it .  Nev
ertheless, we should give the preference to the 
horizontal, re-acting wheel with curved sails, 
heretofore described in this p aper. The 
weights in your problem, being equal, will re
quire equal force to raise them, if· the two lev
ers are connected by a loose joint. 

"R. R W. of W."-A diving bell for the 
t�mporary p urpose you mention, may be rea
dlly made of s taves and hoops like a tub. The 
staves should be at least an inch thick, with a 
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rabbit half a n  inch deep to  receive the bead, 
which must oe made of plank. The tub 
should be four feet in diameter, and four feet 
deep ; and b eing inverted constitutes the bell. 

It must have a s eat in the b ottom for the con
venience of the submarine expl orers, and a 
quantity of iron or lead-in the form ofa h oop 
or otherwise,-attached to the bottom rim, 
sufficient to sink it when oc cupied by the op
erators. Three small iron rod, four feet long, 
are attached to the sides n eal' the he"d :-one 
end of each being nailed to the sides at equal 
distances, the tops of the rods are brought to
gether and attached to a rope by which the ap
paratus is m anaged. By this arrangement, the 
bell will be kept  even more steady in the wa
t er than the heavy iron bells. 

H H. J. B of W." IVe send you some pa
pers containing descriptions ofbrwk machines. 
Various modes 01 raising water bave been giv
en i n  preceding numbers. 

" J. "ltV. of G." Yeur Ct·oss looking instru
ment for finding the centre of a circle,  evinces 
much ingenuity, b ut we do not think i t  can be 
adjusted to the circle so readily as the centre 
can be found by the common dividers by one 
who fully understands the use of them : other
wise we s!lOuld have procured all engraving 
thereof. 

J. S.  F. ofB."-Y/Ju huve not mentioned the 
purpose for which you require the transparent 
cement, and consequently we may not meet 
your vi ews ; but th e most permanent, water
proof transparent cement is made by selecti!lg 
some of the most clear and white pieces of 
gum copal, and melting them in a small glass 
flask over a fire of charcoal ; and when melted 
add very gradually,-a few drops o nly at 
once ,-pure u nb oiled linseed oil, constantly 
stirring the gum. One fourth , in volume of 
oil being mixed with the gum, and when the 
mixture begins to cool perceptibly, spirits of 
turp entine may be added in the same cautious 
manner, till by taking out a little on the end 
of a stick and cooling it by immersion in wa
ter, i t  will be found as pliable as you require 
for usc. This wax may be applied warm, 
and will ordili\a:rily harden in about twenty 
minutes.  

"R. S. T. of B."-We regr et to h ave misap
prehended you ; although it appears to have 
been no great mistake. What we obj ected to, 
was the process of selecti llg and setting either 
types or other representatives of letters. You 
may have seen a plan on this principle in 
Vail's work on telegraphs,  page 32. We see 
nothing intricate or difllcult to be understood 
in your plan ; nor do we donbt its practicabil
ity ; but the question is with regard to i ts util, 
ity, in  competing with House's letter printing, 
and other improved modes. 

" A Subscriber, of W. II."  - There is no 
such art in this city as the real "fresco paint
ing." What is called freBo painting by some 
modern painters, is nothing more than paint
ing in water colors, with a glue sizing or rice 
p aste as fully described iu a former number. 
The Italia n fresco painting consists in apply

ing to the surface of walls, a thin coat of color
ed m ortar or plaster, prepared with lime, plas
ter of Paris and sand, with a sufficient quanti
ty of coloring ingredients. This colored mor
tar is a pplied with elastic knives, tubes and 
p encils, and smoothed down with trowels ;
the tints b eing varied or coneeted occasional
ly by i ncorporating more or less of the drv 
pigments with the surface b e fore it is dl'Y.-

-
· 

We may take this occasion to m ention that in 
consequence of the extensive demand for in
structions in painting (ollr first volume being 
out of print) we shall probably be induced to 
re-publish in this volume our former treatise 
on the subject, with sundry revisions and 
improvements. 

"C. A. of S."-W eo shall be glad to see the 
drawings of the plan of which thou speakest, 
and promise thee to give our views unbiassed 
as thou requirest, ulld with fair iliustrations ; 
but it is not �onvellient to publish in this nuD)
ber, thy letter of the 26th, as many interesting 
artICles are already excluded for want of time 
and space. Of our first volume we can fur
nish about 35 numbers. 

"J. S. of Meadow Dale, Va."-We consider 
our back numbers quite as valuable as those 
which we are now issuing, and therefor are 
not disposed to furnish you with a sef of them 
gratis-The fifteen numbers will cost you 60 
cents: 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

Window Blind Fastener. 

The Lancaster Farmer thus describes the 

blind fastener invented by Mr. S . Litchtentha

eler of Litiz, Pa. 
" Standing in front of the window, w ithin , 

the shutters supposed to be closed and b olted 

in the usual manner, the operator, by simply 

drawing a knob , fixed in the frame of the win

dow, like the kn·Jb of a door bell to a door

frame, and giv ing a gentle twist ,)1' turn , the 

bolt fiies open . Below this knob, and upon 

either side , i s  a lever , i nserted also i n  the 

frame of the window : this lever extends to 

the shutter outsi<I e ,  the ends containing teeth , 

which connect a small wheel attac hed to the 

edge of the shutter. Turn this level' and the 

shutter flies open. If you desire the shutters 

to remain in .• a bow," withdraw your hand 

fr6m the lever and it is  b olted. [f you desire 

them to open wide and fall in their accustom

ed position aga inst the wall of the house, turn 

the level' "gai II until their place is gained , 

and-the level" dl"epped, they ;)re firmly fas
tened . The level", when inactive , operates as 

a bolt in every resp ect . To close them, the 

operation is reversed upon the lever. All of 
this may be accomplished as quick as thought 

-in a moment-and the necessity of going 

outside the house, or even of hoishng the win

dows is  e ntirely and altogether obviated." 

It will be remembered that we noticed the 

issuing of the p atent on this invention in a 

former number ; and we are inclined to think 

favorably of the invention if the expense is 

not so high as to be obj ectionable.  
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Parallel Benell Vic.,. Magnetic Investigation. 

Process of manufacture to produce perma

nent magnets, having the greatest fixity and 
capacity conj ointly secured. 1. The original 
iron should be the purest soft iron, charcoal 
made (not coke ; )  the Swedish from the 
Dunnamore mine,  is better than any othel""-

2. Converted-with pure charcoal ; it should 
be carbonized lightly , and the process to be 
stopped when the bars, of the usual thickness, 
are scarcely steel through , yet so that it will 

Every carpenter knows the difficulty of harden with certainty without an undue heat. 
keeping the moveable jaw ofa common bench 3. Sorted-with attention to homogeneous 
vice, adjusted to c orrespond with the head conversion, &c . ,  atccording to the ordinary 
thereof, and no method has been heretofore rules . 4. Melted-the p ot kept covered, and 
adopted or known for preventing this incon- not longer than is necessary in fusion. 5. 
venience. But a young mechanic at Troy has Cast- into a large i ngot, so as to allow of its 
in a very s imple manner, and almost without being well rolled out singly , before it becomes 
expense, adopted the plan represented in the reduced to the requisite th inness . 6 .  Rolled 
cut, which answers an excellent purpose'-

I
· -wh ile hot from casting,  to save a good heat

He attaches a strap or cord to the rear-end of i ng ; it should not be doubled over, nor shear
the sliding bar, (or to a hook p roj ecting there- ed and faggoted ; the rolling should be conduc
from,) and p assing the strap o�er two pulleys ted at as Iow a temperature as c onvenient, as 
arranged as above represented, attaches the up- it  th ereby acquires a harder, closer textme, 
per end thereof, to the jaw near the screw - and finer grain.  7 .  In cutting into shap e ,  the 
It  will be seen that when the head of the j aw substance,  (iflarge , or of varied form,) should 
or ·clamp is brought forward by the screw, the not b e  strained , as by boring with " rym ers," 
bottom is also draw n to the front by the strap . J 01' straightening (oftener than is unavoidab le) 
We should suppose every carpe nter and car- with the hammer, as it is then apt ((,  warp , and 

riage maker would adopt the improvement at have unseen c ommencements of cracks on be

once. coming subsequently hardened. More carbon

Improved StellIll-boat Wh�els. 

We are informed by an exchange that Mr. 
E: J. M'Carthy of Saugerties, has invented an 
excellent p addle wheel,  the paddles of which 
leave the water without resistzuce. Having 
seen no descriptio n  of this wheel , however,  

ization than that previously described at best 
is of little i nj ury to the magnetic goodness of 
the steel,  provided it be so pre pared as to pre
serve a h omogenous and white appearance of 
fracture when hardened, which is not so easi-

'Very Vn.h1.ablc :l!nrcnt,lou. 
M1". Porter :-
LoU McGill , of P h iladelphia, has ob tained 

a patent, through my agency , ior a m achine 
for dressing the slats for Venetian blinds, dis
playing p'e,,! mechanical skill and ingen uity. 
I have noL t ime at present to give you a des
cription or the machine ,  b n t  you can form an 
idea of it" value from its performance. Dri 
ven by sui table po \,"er, wi th the attendance 
of one m a n ,  i t  perfectly til!;:;:;£>:" th e sides and 
edges, and pUTl(:.hes the hol.e� . � :  remn s i�..:: to 
seven h n �v_hed slats per hour. 

: we can give no opinion.  Bu t we have a draw
ing and description of a p addle wheel inve nt
ed and furni,hed by a mechanic of C arbon
dale , which we highly ap p rove, and think it 

Iy managed as with that of lower carboniza
tion ; but if it be again carbonized more than 
usual, (as razor steel, or above that,) it  rather 
im proves ; and again an i ncrease deterior

ales it as i n  cast iroll , and a further increase 
again i m proves it .  Tn  short, ill the scale of 

z. C. ROBBINS, Attorney for Patent". 

Wa6hington, D. C. Jan. ;)0, 1 8 4 7 .  

India Rubber Ink-rollers. 

An experienced printer of this city,-whose 
name will b e  given when the i nvention is suf

ficiently tested,-has discovered a mode of 
making printers' ink-rollers of the prepared 
and improved India rubber, and which is  more 

p ermanently elastic and will last at least 
·ten times as long as rollers made i n  the usual 
way and of the ordinary material W· e have 
never before heard of the successful applica
tion of this material to this purpose : if it h as 
been thus applied, we hope some perso:, will 
inform us. We shall gIve further notice of 
the subject if the operati"n of these rollers 
proves satisfactory. 

The E .. -erlasting-Candle Stiek. 

We n oticed this i nvention some time sinc e ,  

namel y, a candlestick wlth a p iston b y  the 

operation of which tb e candle can be manu
factured from a reservoir of tallow or lard, as 
fast as it burns down The Daytonian men
tions one of these articles in  use at Achey'S 

boarding h ouse in that city, and is assured that 
it can be kept burning t Nenty hours for three 
eents . We think i t  better adapted to the burn
ing of lard than tallow. 

Paper Blankets. 

Few p ersons are a\val'e ,  says a rnodel'n wd· 
tel' , that two sheets of imperial or brown pa
per, pasted at the edge to form one, (and at  a 
cost less than 3d.) if laid over a bed with one 
blanket under, will produce more warmth 
t. han three ordinary blankets, or over a single 
coverlet, will be warmer than one blanket only, 
and will last, with very littk! care , the whole 
winter. 

Driving Wheels. 

A locomotive has been constructed in South 
Wales, with eight wheels, all connected ; thus 
constit.uting eight driving, (or traction) wheels. 
:Us capacity of traction is of course proportion

ably greater than that of «Jgines of ordinary 

construction. 

the most unexceptionable of any plan hither- carhonizati on th ere is a succession of contin-
to invented. Our reason for deferring a full u ally decreasing nl �txima of advantage. 
description. is that we expeet to procure an . . . . . · 1  j. t' . 

h 11 . . ; On the physzwl prope1·tzCl wh�ch. the .steel 
engraVIng t 1el'eO : 0 nenVlse v,'-e  s a notlee : . 

r • , • •  

·t  t ·  I I ·  f t b 
. I should possess . - f.he fmeness of gram IS af-

I more par ICU ar y III a u ure num er. ,Vlt ) . . . . 
regard to its excellence we would sav, howe- fected by many ad:entJtlOus clrcumsta

.
nces,  

t' t 1 · 1 · t · t f ) 
'
. t ·  w h ic h  m ust be conS idered a n d  allowed for III 

v el' , na \V .1]  e J IS exem p ·  rom (h)J ec lona
in j udging of it ; and the most i m p ortant bet. blc gt'cr \,york or m aehillel''y that \v0uld be 

Iial. le to dama3e by Ilo::tting obj ects, the pad
dles e n t e r  and leave the lfvater ;vith out  1H:rti� 
cal resi"t;"lc e ,  and also aVOid two- thirds of 

is the diifere l:ce between the appearance in 

the hard or soft states ; for in the general p ro-
perties, whether optical, mechanical, or m ag
netical ,  their ord er,  in any set of samples, is 

the ordinary atmospheric resistance in passing 
forward over the circumference. reversed i n  the hard state , independently of 

_______________ the absolute change in each property. The 
ManuCaeture oC Salt. steels should be examined by breaking with a 

A plan was recently submitted to the 1'oly- single bend at a file notch ( notching with a 
technic Society of London , of an improved chisel, b e nding back,  &c . ,  change the appear

apparatus for the manufactu re of salt. By ance . )  A microscope of 6 or 10 lineal p ower 

means of the improvement, it is estimated that is  b etter than any other power f.or examini ng 

six p ounds of saIt can be produced for each i t  The general properties, without going iil
pound of coal employed i n  the process One to detailed description,  should be as follows, 

feature in this improvement consists i n  part i n  th e terms b eing comparative '",ith other sam
keeping up a p artial vacuu m hy means of air pIes of less value , and not all with the hard or 
pumps. It appears to us, however, that this I soft states of the same steel :-
branch of business may be brought nearest In a soft state. 

perfect.ion by evaporating the brine i n  covered General appearance, uniform darkish grey. 
air tight kettles or cauldrons, and conducting Rather a large grain, compared with razor 
the steam into the top of a tall cistern , say steel ,  (or finer if much rolled. )  
twenty five feet high and five feet i n  diameter, Rather irregular in size and shap e  o f  grain 
nearly filled with cold water,  and communi- unless fin e .  Rounded crystallization. 
eating at the bottom with a river OJ' pond, but Close texture, Without cavities. 

with out admitting air.  The communication Rather tough for steel. 
between the boiler and the cistern must be Attracted considerable before magnetizing. 

kept closed till the boiler is adj usted, and then I' Loses induced magnetism more freely than 

beIllg opened, the steam will be condensed as other steels. 
fast as it passes i nto the cistern, and the weight In a h ard state. 
of water i n  the cistern will tend to maintain a Uniform white. 

vacuum i n  the hailer. witbout the use of air A smaller grain than it was before. 

p umps. It th e surface of the w ater in the Rather more regular than before .  

cistern becomes too much heated b y  the steam Rounded crystalization disappears . 

a very slight agitation will bring up the cold Grains mdivldually distinct, with good me-

water from the bottom, while the heated wa- tallic l ustre 

ter will pass out of the cistern (which may be Not particularly close. 

entirely ofJen at the b ottom) i nt.o the river or Brittle and v ery hard . 

lake below. This cistern or cylinder may b e  Ditto. 
. 

made ot wooden staves and hoops, and the eX- I Retallls magnetism well and �bundantly. 

lernal atmospheric pressure will tend to keep C are m
.�

st b e  taken to �lscrImm�te between 

it tight and secure. A similar method might real cavlh:s and mdenta ,IOns arJslflg from the 

be employed to advantage in the manufacture crystals belllg torn up ,  by the brealnug ; pure 

of sugar. iron often appears p orus from this cause. 
.---- ------ --- On hardening .!'re.-In the ordinary pro-

A.nother Mortising MachIne. cess there is risk and difficulty for large work, 
Messrs. Gould & lnslee, of Newark, N. J . ,  owing to unequal heat, unnecessary time and 

have constructed a m ortising m achine for the heat applied, especially to fine edges, decarb o
use of carpenters and carriage makers. The nization, scalmg, &c. These are obviated by 

machine is made principally of iron ; workii a process which is new, as applied on a large 
three different kinds of chisels , and costs only scale, namely, heating in melted lead. It will 
fifteen dollars be observed that the precise heat is imparted, 

quite uniformly, in half a minute or so ; and 
the finest edge is heated momentarily no high

er than the thickest p art, rendering this pro
cess incomparable for all instrument� where it. 
is the edge or smaller p arts that are of import
ance. No uale is f07med, the finest polish 
or sharpest edge belllg preserved through the 
hardening. The previous preparatio n  of the 
steel and some other points are described ; and 
particulars of the manner of refrigeration in 
water, (salt,) and for securing hardness and 
great evenness, are also detailed. The proceiS 
has been applied to steel sheets of 10  inches 
by 20, obtained quite fiat, and as hard as a file 
throughout, even at the middle parts, which 
hali hitherto been found very difficult-we 
may say impossible. Magnets, prepared by 
these means only, differ generally in magnetic 
power by 1 -40 part, many being absolutely 
equal. Particulars are then given of the ad
vantage of certain high powers for magnetizing 
bars, and of an apparatus constructed, weigh 

i n g  2 cwt. , a n d  possessing nearly as great ag
gregate p ower as the colossal magnet i n  pos
session of the Royal Society ,  ( weighing, we 
believe, two tons . )  A method i s  suggested. 
for verifying fhe constancy of magneto-meteo
rological instrumelilts, by means of the terres
trial magnetism itself, inde p endently of its 
own variations, or of the comparison of the 
mutual action of three or more bars . 

On the .Mode of Developing the .Magnetic 
Condition. By DR. SCORE"BY.-Dr. Scores
by stated that he had, at York , shown a new 
and superior mode of developing the magnetic 
cond)tIon of i.mproperly prej,ared and h ardened 
steel bars, by i nterposing a thin plate of soft 
iron between the o p erating magnet and the 
b ar of steel to the magneti zed. He had, at 
that time ,  supposed it  to be necessary to e x ·· 
tend the thin plate of soft iron the entire 
length of the bars of ste el to be m agnetized . 
B u t  he had since found this t o  be b y  n o  means 
the case ; since, by laying any number of un
magnetized bars of steel in a long line, and. 
passing along them a hGl':3e-shoe Inagnet with 
its p oles cunnected with a thin p olished plate 
of soft. i ron ,  (he used common hoop iro n , )  the 
ends h e ! :),';· 'Il i,;htJy bent upward to cause it to 
p ass more freely over the steel bars, and then 
turning them over and renewing the process 
on the other face, he found he could commu
nicate to the bars the full charge which they 
were comp etent to receive. The Rev. Doctor 
exhibited this exp eriment ; and by simply 
passing a horse-shoe magnet thus arm ed with 
an i nterposed piece of sheet iron, once over 
each face of  twelve p reviously unmagneti7:ed 
bars of steel, he  COmmll1 1 icated to th em so 
m uch power as that they sustained their o w n  
we ight, when held up as  a ch ain. 

Mr BROWN said , that if Dr. Scoresby , or 
some other e qually compe tent p erson would 
turn his attention to the influence of altera
tiens of temp erature o n  the power of a magnet, 
or could discover sOlne means of rendering 
the p ower of a magnet independent of the or
dinary changes of atmospheric temperatul'e, 
he would co nfer a benefit on p ersons engaged 
i n  magnetic researches.-Lond . .fJ.then<eum. 

SelC-llctlng Regulator Cor Stoves. 

Mr. W. Ran , of Seneca Falls , has adopted 
and applied to air tight stoves, the self- acting 
p'rinciple of regulating the drau ght, that was 
recommended in a former number of this pa
per.  An Albany paper speaking of this in ·· 
vention says : 

"This p erfect and beautiful eombination of 
self-regulator with the air tight stove , is deci
dedly the b est applieation of the self regulator 
yet invented, from the fact of the app aratus be
ing placed on the ou"tside of the stove, acting 
directly on the damper, and makes an appro
priate ornament, with a fine appearance.  

Warming with Ice. 

In common language, anything is understood 
to be cooled or warmed, when the tempera
ture thereof is made higher or lower, whatev
er may have been the temp erature when the 
change was commenced. Thus it  is said that 
melted iroll is cooled down to a sub-red heat : 
or mercury is cooled from the freezing point 
to zero , or far b elow. By the same rule solid 
mercury, say at fifty degress below zero, may 
in any climate or temperature of the atmoi
phere, be immediately warmed and melted by 
being embedded in a cake of ice. 
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I .. ed hIm to a close examination of it, and he "The present positivv of the 
.
United States '. The Mining 1.ournalsta.tes that perhaps there , f ' ld I w as arrested by one of the worklllel)', wbo re-is unrivalled in the history 0 tne wor, . n is no Olle article, the produce of manufactures. marked to him tbat he was" stealing 'the,b:�de., very much less thana century thTyh�ve�prutl� oUhe Isles of9reat Britain, in which there , No, no,' said the !old gentleman, ' butyotf from com para ti ve nothingness to occupy �vety has be�n, fortll� .last thirty �ears, so much hal1e stolen mine.' .. 

prominent andintluentialpositionam90gst the room 'for. the i�ve�tlllent of capit�, in compe- "He claimed to have coined the first cellt 

NEW YOEK,' FEBRUARY 6, 1847. 

Reekless and ImprOVident. 
When yve see � young man lavishly and rap

idly squandering his patrimony in gaming and 
dissipation instead of establishing himself and 
investin/il' his money or property in some re
spectabl� ' business, we have the voice of the 
world with us in 'denoutlcing his course as 
reckless and f60lish : and the sentiment pre
vails in every heart, that .the natural conse
quenc,es, pov��ty and degradation, towhich he 
is so madly hastening, will be hi.s just and pro· 
per deserts, When we see a strong and heal
thy tradesman or farmer, on whose industry 
and attention td busine�s an interesting family 
is dependent; so dead to all. sense of propriety 
and "discretion as t()· spend the finest. weather 
in summer in lo'itering about the groggeries, 
or fonowin!; frivolous recreation, we have the 
opinions of all his .�ober and prudent neighbors 
and acquai�tance, that he ought to he severe
ly punished, or-compelled by law to provide 

, (or those whom Providence has entrusted to 
his care . He is justly censured for his im
providence. A still more criminal.and respon
sible case is tWat of a man whose more wealthy 
friend has kindly furnished him with a store of 
goods on credit, if he immediately cOqImell
ces squandering in a protligate manner the 
proceeds of the sales of the goods, regardless 
alike of his obligations to his friend, or his own 
credit, reputation or .in(eI'est. Yet neither of 
the foregoing figures are to highly, colored to 
represent the character of every man, old and 
young, who believes he is a �kndidate for im
mortality,-that the longest life in this world 
f9 but a speck in comparison with the endless 
eternity,ofthe fl1tUl'e, and that the happiness of 

, the future state depe�ds on the improvement 
of time in this life, and yet.with this'knowl
edgepu,rsues the vain tltin.�i4 of' aie earth'" in:: 
stead of devoting his whole ppl)'er and facul
ties fa secure the favor of his Creator. A 
large portion of the American community, be
lieve or profess to believe in a fut�re state of 

"conscious existence, and that dependent on 
their'respective characters or conduct here; 
t�ey admit the infinite importance of securing 
salvation, with which,the,state of circumstan
ces of this life is nothing in com pariso n ; and 
yet theY,,,ot only bestow more attention <;>0 tlte 
affairs of this world than on those of the fu-
tUre, hut are ever ready to deride and ridicule 
any one who has consideration ,enough to ne
glect the vain pursuits oj pTide, pleasure and 
possession.of wealth, for the sake of securing 
a glorious and everlasting inh eritance But 
wisdom is justified of her childreI).; and all 
who are trnlywise will search the. sacred 
scriptures:...our only �ure guide in th�e mat
ters,-'to see and learn' th.e way, of salvatio�,
lljd elevate their whole mind and strength to 
tlie one ohject of se�uring a state of honor, 
health; bea,uty and joy that will endure torever. 

Tbe Plaln1ield Bank. 
. Some of the vagabond brokers in New York 
have been trying to destroy the Plainfield 
Bank. They succeeded in creatitlg considera

'ble of an excitement in some places, but the 
fact of the notes being promptly redeemed has 
nonpld'ssed the fellows completely, It is un
necessary 'to say that the Plainfield Bank is 
quite as safe as the generality of banking in
stitutiolls.-Albany Knickerbocker, 

nations of the earth.. Thatinfiue!,ceand that ti tion with those who lield the trade in their " ever made in America. He 'introduced the power are tG,heusep.fo�'goodcr for e>:i� They 'own hands, as that pfplate glass. Th� stalis- firiit church or public bell into Westertl N�w are eve� n6wtrembling. ip.the balaiu;e ; and tiGS ofthis manufacture �how some extraordi-, I York, in 1804, the s!,-me that now hangs in the all wise and good fIlen,in�Uparts of Ule.WOI' d, ,nary features-alwaY1l ,hl).ying a demand far be- court house in Batavia. He was nbt.only an are curious an
.
d anxio)ls. for t.her

.
esuI

.
t. ' : A f.u> .'�

.
' ond th .. e.p·o. wero. f. the m

.
' a.kers to .. supply,enor- . J . . , excellent bell founder, but excelled in otlier hire destiny for the. Uoi

.
ted .,States

. 
op,ens '. in mou. svprofits 4we .. . been. 'Illade; a.n . . d it is a well 

l' r branches of mechanism. After he had pass�,d brilliant pel'sp,ective ,belJreus. Ere the C bS"! ,knowtl fact ihat one house, in 1845, the year his 73d year, we had the pleasure of doing tlle of this century it is estim. ated she will claim, of the totar.r�p�al oftheduty'.,made in twelve worthy old man a faver, by car�ying the model a hundredmilhons of people, and will occupy months. a profit of £30,000(;n a' paid-up of a new invention to the patent office for him.' a breadth in comparison with whic.h
. 
old Eu- cap" ital of £125,000, or ver.y nearlv25 per cent. . , ,We agrtle in opinion with the editor of the rope sinks into .. ,the shade. B. ut. not m eX

.
tent p' er an. Bum Notwith.' standing the increasing , . Democrat, that the memory of the inventor of alone is this futUre im',Density shadoweM�rth� 'supply annually,' since 1819, the demand has Cut Nails deserves a place beside that ofFul-In Europe w. e have forty la

.
n

. 
g,'uag

.,es and h
,
un- increase,d"in. a greater ratio,' in that year the ' . ' .  ton, Whitney, and his other American con-dreds of dialects; we have people of vanous manu. facture wa� 300. O. superficial feet per . temporaries, races obeying different princess; for ages en- ,week, of indifferent qua .. ll .. ty,· with n . . 0 complaint 

gaged in contests with each other, and �ave- as to the supply; in 1827 it was 5000 feet, 
ing opposite religious a�d commercial mter- considerably improved, but inadequ�te to. the 
ests. Our trans-AtlantIC brethren, on the demand; in 1tJ30 it wa� 7000 feet, improved, 
contrary, have a language in common, and the but still insufljcient; and in 1844 it had risen to 
language one of great literal'Y wealth and nat- 23,OOOfeetper week, still impr�viiIg in qual
ural wigor; theyaresprungfroln one race, alld ity, but the supply more inadequate than ever. that race the energetic Anglo-Saxon ; they III 1819 the ave'rage pric'e for all sizes was 
obey' one federal govern.men!, and lfav�, for 209. to 25s, per foot, and is now from 5s. to Os. the length and breauth of their immense land, per foot. Large plates-say 144 irches by 75 but one general interest. They have begun inches-conld not be manufactured till about tl1e world with political principle which oth- the year 1836 ; they are lIOW made with fa� er states have looked to as the aCHre of.civili- cility, and sold at 35s. 7d. per foot, while zation; they start in national existence with French plates, made at St. Gobain, free of du-tho e experience of the old world for their gui- -, ty, cannot be obtained of that size under 67s. dance, and the exhaustless I'esource of the new lId. per foot. There are still only sevenhou-world for their portion. The problem to be ses e�gaged i� this Illanufact\lfe:; the sal�s avsolved is whether or not they will be true to erage 4�,000 feet per week; a.nd th!l demand their high destinies."-London Times. is so' on the increase, that the works �re kept 

Tbe Progre»s or �be Al{e. in constant operation, some of them day and 
It requires no small amount 01' discernment night. The duty remitted in 1845 amounted 

to discover the' impress' of the' progress of the 'to about forty per cent. on' the cost price
age. It is emphatically the age 'of improve- while "uch reduction has only benefitted the 
ment. The arts and sC,iep.ces have been more cotlsume, to the extent of fifteen per cent. ; 

The manufacture of cut nails has become a 
vast business, giving employment to an im
mense amount ,of capital, labor and machine
ry. A visit to the two establishtitlltJts on the 
Poestenkill, below fhe city of Ttay; known as 
the Troy and Albany Nail Works, wiIl'\gJv� 
some idea ,of it, wheJ'e the machinery f 

-"thumps away b�thnig\j,�and(day, 
And makes a noiS:e'like thunder . O. 

Th�O
C�::�s s�:�;�ti��:����m�i\d�� 

Tha t"ll the ground is shook around, 
By reason oftltie jouncing, 0." , . Mech. Jour. 

SingUlar PbenOlnenbn. 
The followin� extraordinary account was 

coniIhu�lcated to the editor 'of the Cobourg 
Star, by Mr. Thomson, Miller of the Grhfton 
Steam mills, in a letter dated-January 9,1847. 
-"A. most singular phenomehon occurred' at 
this place yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock, 

,which may be worth a place in your paper.
The Lake was calln, and the wind in the 

fully developed, and the great mass of society and even at these enormously increased profits, North, when suddenly the Lake reced�d from 
are feeling its intluence. Time was, when a as we have befo.re stated, the demand far ex- the shore in one, immense wave, jUpwimjs of 
man was' regarded as an uncommon genius, ceeds the supply, 350 feet, leavlllg the beach perfectly dry fat 
\\"ho had any claim to th'e reputation of a sci, (Jut Jialls; ,thatdi�tance; it seemed to gather itselfinte.� , 
entire Jj),�n,, : , Frankl.$,tan(Lfj'll;Uon,haye 1a.: '; Few .i th�c�'l'p��t��s noW'in active life, Op.e ,yast ,.cone, alld innnediat�ly return(tii' in:' ' 
mortitTlzed their names, oj metr a1!l@lMt\oll of 'knb,v- anything of the toil their predecesSors � ...... b.<il>r,en wave four feet high<>r tho" it 
science to electricity �n\'lsteam. , , had with pitch-pine timber and bOlirdi, and usually is, burying the wharf completely, and 

H d F' kl' t d'b the s'de I' P 'ocessor overflowing its d'sual boundaries more than a a ran m s 00 y I a " . I l' wrought nails., and the old pod auger. The Morse, and heard him hold cPl!'v�!,sa.,tion with nail machine and the planing machine 4a:ve hundred yards, sweeping everything before it, 
the men of the East,'troln the (g�pitol, pe; to? taken off a great amonnt of their hard lahar, accompanied by a dreadful noise. This hap
in all probability would haveheeri a 8keptic. and perhaps some of them think the steam is pened 8 or 9�ifferent times, gradually de· 

Little dreamed he of the mighty powerA:hat tak' more than its share of the work.' But creasing i'll'.violence until the lake resUmed 
',Vould be applieJ:i to machinery by. his favorite g of pitch-pine with a jack-plane was it us?al appearance. You know. the po�tion 
science. He stood alone, with his wil':e �xten ure, and when the' wrought nail was of the wharf 'yourself, and you would hardly 
ded, and sa\\, �nd f�lt the p,ower of the eleytI:ic( : " ... Ji�,Y one used, it was necessary to bore a credit the fact, that ,\lot the end of it, where 
fire; yet he did �ot �ee the message;?ourse �ts -l\oVl(qf everyone with a bit or gimlet. The there is generally 12 feet!> inches of yvater, ad-
fiery path as we �ee It. He made .a great diS> ,t�g which we occupy for an offic,ewas mitti�lg the largest steamboat, there was only 
covery, and to hI!Jl we

.
are greatly mdebted f?r in the last century by Shipboy, a fa- two feet of water left; and'OB itsreturnthe wa-

the improvements which have been made 111 mous builder in his day, and the timbers are ter stood a foot deep in the engine house, 
that science. such as a;e no more to be had. You mig/lt as: which.is over two hundi'ed yards' froill the 

Not alone in the arts and sciences are the well undertake to drive a nail into arock. ,bea<;h. Do YOll suppose thissingulal'phenom-
marks of progress visible. A new and better . ¢non was general, or do you 8upp'ose it might � The business of manufacturing wrought sociale"istence is. being extended to the race. possibly be eonnected with Borrie -volcanic ;lC-nails was of coniiderable importance'in its day. Assoc, iations and societies are springing up, as tion working Its WH to the surface in this par-, v There were several establiShments in this city. by magic, to O'ive a better. social life. 'The be- d ticular place! The only sufferer here was " and the descen ants of their proprietors are nevolent societies and mutual' aid SOCIeties are tlow of the !taut ton, to' whom the�interior of Mr. Davis, wh<>se b'lat lay as he eupposed, 
doing much to make joyful the hearts ofthe un- high and dry, alongside the harbor Company's a nail shGp, in which a part of their fortunes . fortunate. Much has been said in favor, and sco,v, whicll la.tter was lifted bodily, and went was ,made, would be a great cmlOsity. Those also against secret societie. s, We do "not w. ish . , . . smash on top of the boat. • . nails began to go out of use nearly haif a cen-.0 question the motives of those, whose whole tmy ago, when the cut nail was intrOduced, Plans we do not'know ; it is enough for us to greatly economising labor and expense. We know of a tree that it be'ars good fi·uit. We 

• learn from the Niagara Democrat, that the have no wish to censure what we do not un- , 
Inventor of the cut nail, or ratlier the brad, derstand, and much less would we desire t� the addition af the head being ascribed to an-cOfUe in possession of a secret another could other, died at Batavia on the 31st Dec. last, not keep, lest. our secretiveness should have 

hact too small a developement. 

About 100,0(10 bushels of wheat a.;e remp.in, 
ing over in Buffalo for �inter storage, " 

To New Subserlbers. 

Those subscribing to the Scientific AfIl6l'i-' 
can will be furnished, if desired,. with all the 
back number.s of the present vohim'e. Boulld 
together at the end of the year, they v\11l form 
a handsome ana valuable work: 

f 
In our opinion the Knickerbocker should 

" have attributed the recellt movement against 
,tha(baI\k �o the strained efforti of certain en-

We trust no undue curiosity will check the 
on;ard �arch of mind-but, although we may 
not know every plan of operations, let us judge 
by the .real and practical, by which we cannot 
be deceived, and we shall not fail in coming to 

aged 83. His name was BENJAMIN COCHRAN, 
and the Democrat gives the following account 
of him. "His invention . was previous to the 
patent law, and he consequently derived lIO 
pecuniary advantage from that which has been 
of so much ad vantage to the w()rld. It is wor� 
thy of remark, that Eli Whitney, the inventor 
of the cotton gin, which, in point of utility tli 
the world, is ranked next to the .steam engine, 
and Benjamin Cochran, the inventor � the 
cut nail, were at one time journeymen togeth
er in the same shop in New Haven. Mr. 
Cochran settled at Batavia in iS02: Away 
there in the then wilderness,he ha110stsight 
of his invention, and learned ,in after years , 
that it had bsen perfected, and a nail factory 
set liP in Rochester . We. have heard him re: 
late an anecdote of his "visitto it. His curios
ity to see the operation of his own iD'fent\on, 

THE 
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Persons wishing to subs.cribe for thlspaper, 
have only toencriJse the amount iq,;a letter di-vious neWspaperpubliihers, rather than to corr ect conclusions. SARAH G BAGLET. 

the brokers. . Lowell, Jan. 1847. 
--�--- ------ .. -- --,,-. --.. 

An.otb� .. AmerltlCtn PIlp"r In Mexleo. 

Two·.gentlemenof New Orleans,Messrs. 
Barnard &; Jewell, have maM permanent ar: 
rangements to publish �paper in Tampico, and 
lean on the 20th to commence and carryon 
the �nterprise. The name ofthis new jour
nai is to be the �, Tampico Sentinel," and that 
it will be a watchful and a faithful one on the 
American watch to.wel'sot Mexico, the Delta 
feels W�1! assured,. 

The H,umanll'�rm •. 

It is reported, and perhaps with reason, tlpt 
wild horses and other animals .. are . rendered 
tractable much more readily by men who are 
nearly naked, than by those who are full dress
ed.. In Mexico, as in Arabia, it is the custom 
of those who tame wild horses, to place the 
nostrils of the horse under the man's arm, and 
otherwise accustom t#� horse to inhale the 
odor of the human body. 
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

No. IV. 
Our Woncle>-Cul Stc am_age.-Paradlsc 

the Gr eat. Depot. 

loNDON, Dec . ,  1846. 
My dear Sci .-

We live in a wonderful age , and are so sur
rounded by wonderful th in�s that an old fash
ioned miracle would be called in the parlanc e 
of the d ay ,  " no great shakes." It seems as if 

the mind of the wh ole world was turned sen
sible at on ce , and setting about a h igher hu
man destiny . Mehemet Ali allows a C hris
t i an chapel to lift i ts spire among tbe Ottoman 
Mosques, and the Pope, like another King 

Hudson , beside issuing bus iness bulls, Jor  th e 
construction of railway lines, ofIhs a hand

Borne r�ward of one thousand, dollars to the 
man who will suggest the best route for a neV'( 
road across the Alps. The clatter of car 
wheels already breaks upon the ear of the Va

ticaa-the salt marshes of Pontine tremble un
der the fli�ht of fi' i gktened swine_herds, and 
the depot-bells rings out and in, the hurrying 
passenge rs for St. Peter's and the C apitoline 
11 ill. Who ever dreamed of such a racket and 
a revoluti on . Where are the old monks with 
their croziers, that they do not rise against this 
new hissing steam-monster-this devil incaI" 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
NEW YORK CUSTOM HOUSE .... 

If our readers wish to hav e us give them 
either the h istory, or a particular description 
of this build ing, we sha' nt do it. We shall 
only say that this bnilding has been erected 

about five years ;-fronts on Wall street and 
extends on Nassau , from ,Vall to P in e streets ; 
-is constructed in a very substantial and per
manent m anner of large blocks of white mar 
ble , the columns in front bei ng nearly s i x  feet 
in diameter , and to which ascends in front a 

nate against all solitudes, seclusions, p enances flight of marble steps su,fficient to fatigue any 

fat office holder, and disable h im for an hour 
at least. The interi ol' is arranged to accom o
date as many officers and clerks ofthe varions 
departments as possible, each of wh om ap pears 
to know his own business and " dAn't know 
any thing elsc." At the North end on Pine 
stree t  the gl"Ound flool' is more easily accessi
ble, being b u t  little elevated above the level 
of the street., on which a large portion of th e 
occupants make their e n trance, and a st ill 
larger Jl.umber , their exit through thcback door. 

and fasts ? Could the magnificent Loremm, ============;:==:================ 
nodding in his Bucentaur, have fancied of such ness is b risk , money plenty, and only potatoes I and blessed God ! Is this an allegory-can 
a thing-or C osmo eyeing the sea, all c overed scarce. But the world is not going to live on we have all this I Why cannot we make all the 
with light- oared gondolas . Alack, for the spi- poti. toes always , we have only half lived as I earth a garden j ust as easily as a man m akes a 
xit of trade, world-communion, C hristianity, yet. While we fly over and u nder the eartb ,  

I 
little patch of it into a garden ' What was 

and glorious cheer, that comes to ns on this we shall dive more into it,  and ge t more ant Paradise but a (jewer and fruit field-until man 
tire and water winged Mercury. C hinese walls, of it than was ever dreamed of by an Alder-

I 
eat of the forbidden tree,  and finding h is eyes 

scymitar-guardcd harems, Juggernau ts , and man. Vvith out abusing health 01' l imbs , we opened to a knowledge of strength departed 
wooden shoes ,  crumble , dissolv e ,  fly into thin shall by and by have a science of li ving as I from his estate-sm ote his brother, an d hedg
air and are remembered as a hazy old dream, fast as we move . Every b ody will have 01'- ing" h imself behind walls for a defenc e against  
There are coming to be no castes , bonnds or anges , figs , peaches and grapes on his table'- I those he had out l aged, sacrificed hiS beautifnl 
barriers on the earth . ,Ve have found the There is earth enough, sun enough, seed Eden. Flowers could not  grow on his castle 
race horse that leaps the h ighest dyks, and enough and steam enough to bring more than I walls under the heavy feet  of fighting men
henceforward to our lady-love Humanity, we this to pass. And all the old hovels, and mud fruits would not ri p e n  in  the moat and trench . 
can send or b ear the latest and tenderest des- houses m ust come down-nothing b ut neat I He was turned out of Paradise b ecause he a 
patch. Surely the valleys are exalted, the cottap;es with spreading lawns , beautiful I b andaned it,  and most righteously and natural
mountains flee away, and the little hills ski p shrubs, statues, fou ntai ns, and ivy crow n ed I l� , has he found thorns and thistles,  or been a 
like lambs. I sho uld like to b e one of those eaves, can 1m out and perfect the plctnre we 

I 
vagabond on the earth ever since. The gene 

wh� live in the next century , j ust to see what I have b eg1ll1 sketching in our age. '  The rons dews and revi vi ng suns fall and glow as 
the end of all thi s  is to be. Walking p ast the marshes must be draine d ,  the bo::;s filled I in the be,,,innin;;,  the ground re turn; answer 
ruins of an aIr. ca.tle yesterday, I wished it up , the woods trimmed into parks, alld melodious with fat things, to the spad e -pre s 

were p ossible to evoke one of the old lords of then the world will gl"OW afiectionate , man- sure, and Eden waits for re-occupancy, upon 
the fifteenth century, merely to watch the rare nerly and merciful, and we shall h ave the will of man. Has he not tried his way in  
a.stonishmtmt he would feel while t h e  rail our new garde n  of Eden and the M ille nium . wildernesses and robber canes long enough I 
train went thundering by his rickety old tow- Lions wil l be either killed or tamed, and there and why then, with his new steam-ally and 
ers ,  snorting louder than the whole race of will be no hydras, cougars, sea serp e nts nor c011victions may he not carry our allegory outl 
Saxon wild boars . If I mistake not onr " con- ugly land snakes to bite , frighten, and annoy What means that prayer,  " Thy kingdom come 
dItion of things" would astonish him more , people , except in curious sturred skins at th e thy will be done on earth as it is in Hea ven," 
than any flight backward coul d  us. We h ave Americ an and British museu m .  How fast we -only to be mocked, or did that teacher , who 
almost all of us lived to see th is most remark- are getting rid of old monsters . Monsters of the "spoke as never 'man spoke " beh old beyond 
able of revolutions-aBd if the world should forest, flood, s tate , church,  and naughty soc i - our times, the descending kingdom establish 
stand till its scalp was as grey as a silver fox's ety ,-and all by steam . Men see that goo d ed once more on the earth I Was , and is that 
or its bald he<1d needed a wig, there can hap - th ings are to be had and they relish the idea , prayer uttered with sublime fai th-or is i t a 
pen no stranger age than ours . A wonderful, they reach out after them. Th ey care less for solemn mocking I My hopeful belief and as
promising, hopeful and magnificent age ! that lab orious bone-breaking chi valry , than easy, pirations stand by its utterance in faith. I see 
is all over flocked with gladnes s and gold . - quiet religious humanity. Humanity is the the millenium n o  cheat to the true active spir
Fulton's b ones are scarcely crumbled i n  the cry of steam . Commerce echoes it ,  scienc e  it of man. Ghrist's life diffused into universal 
.gronnd, while his fire-steed has trampled th e and art echo it,-men's wants, tastes , and example accomplishes all and more than hu
entire earth, oceans, lakes, and rivers, and re- improved ph ilosophies echo it, and it comes.  man heart h as y et conceived . Already the 
volutionized, without blood, the aspect of the Look at it ! What a round , broad -shouldered _ wings of angels rustle on the breeze, and songs 
whole world . On running wheels-rollil'lg laughing- faced , and arms-full-of-luxury fell ow of "  peace on earth and goodwill to men," 
wh�els-whirling wheels, and by e very sp e - it is. The r ich love it, the p oor love it, the tremble into glorious anthems, fit for the once 

cies of claw, hook , spindle and gudgeon , it  has bond and free love it, and there gathers a reg- uncorJ"upted world . There was some excuse 

pierced into the old conserv ative , gropi ng, ular C hristmas shout as It rolls down the for the I nfidel against  God in the barba�us 

blind bow els of the past, and roused up the mountain side all wrap p ed in wool and fu r,  clays, but where is the Infidel against God and 

.life, energy , faith and good will of ma.nkind. and through the nlleys with wheat heads and Humani ty to-day I G od and humanity-this 

Oceans are conv erted to mill-ponds-Ch ina l uscious /i·uits . Half the "cowl s and wrinkles has even become the cry of the fathers of I n 
can toss a tea- caddy into America, and a Bil'- of the human race vanish at once, and th e rest quisitions, and shall we not hail and acce pt it? 

mingham " patent spoon" suffices to reach to f\lllow in fear and shame. The J ndge groans fl ing it abroad as fast as lips can u tter, 01' steam 
the Celestial dominion. Th ere are " short with the fulness of j ustice ,-the priest over- bear it? ,Vonderful age-and there is no re
popular rontes" from Cawes to St. Petersburg runs with gosp el , " the sincere milk of the' Slsting its spirit, Kings and lords, states.men 

and Pekin ; England pastures her sheep at the word," the warriors fall to digging the ground ;:nd ch urchmen, might as well opp ose (if they 

Cap e  of Good Hope for convenience, and a with swords, i and cannon halls are run into had the will) arms of flesh against the fiery 

good hpp e it is ; while the Sandwich Islands clock weights. Every h ody wants a clock.- bolts of the thunder cloud, as stand up before 

" snug as a bug in a rug," are being fitted up C onnecticut dances with circular saws, lathes , the grand wonder farces of our times . Human

for European and American pleasure excur- and furnaces to snpply the demand. Yes, ev- ity, like a snow ball gathered on the highest 

sions. Where is the desert of Arabia ? Anni- ery body wants a clock-to know and note the Alp ,  rolls, widens, an d with ever i ncreasi ng, 

hilated by steam !  The salt pillars of Sodom precious time. M in utes and h ours , and days irresistable force dashes down the mountains 

are only a stone's throw from the " salt licks" are not h eavy as of 'old-they are the all glo- of age, guilt, error and oppression,  inj ustic e 

of Ohio . W\, ere is the Russian bear-tha� rious heritage of man on earth. They serve and wrong, leaving a sun-bright sky above the 

great black huge bear, t hat used to be heard him to eat , drink, and b e  merry !  to lift his ruin of the p ast world, that senes only to 

growling along the Siberian waste and among softest s ilk handkerchief to wipe the least tear , heighten by remembrance , the splendor of ad

the snowy peaks of Ural ? There is no such from a human eye-to exalt himself with look - � vancin g eras. Fly on then ye wheels-rattle 

animal , it is dead, hide and hair, clean gone ! ing upon human nature, great beautiful na- !I ye spindles, build your roads, glorious ol� Pope 

Englishmen are yachting on the Neva, the ture : bnlliant with glimmering suns and i they are all the conservators of humamty. 

Emperor is eating p oached eggs and drinking stars ; sea waves and river waves ; fl'uits and I · s. D. C .  
porter a t  Bucki ngham palace . Jonathan is flowers-odoriug with sweet smelling spices, I It is reported that a . celebrated plough ma
cutting up the icebergs" and building depots soft with ambrosial gales , and glorified by fa- I ker has received orders from Ceylon for 

for them in MorO(,co anll the Ecuador. Busi- ces made in the image of the benign, beautiful j ploughs which are 10 be qrawn by elephants , 

Vent.riloqulsm. 
( Concluded from .iVo. 1D . )  

I n  many o f  the feats o f  ventriloquism , the 
perfo rmer co·ntrives,. under some pretence or 
other, to conceal his face ; but ventriloqui� ts 
of great distincti on , such as M. Alexandre, 
practis e their art \V ithout any such conceal
ment. 

Ve ntriloquism ;oses its dist inctive charac
ter if its imi tations are not performed by a 
voice from the b elly. The voice, indeed, does 
not actnally come trom that region,  b ut when 
the v entriloqu ist u tters sound" from the larynx 

withou t moving the muscles of his face, h" 
gives them strength by a.  p owerful action of 
the abdom inal muscles. Hence ,  he speaks by 
means of his b elly, altho ugh the throat is thtl 
real source from which tb e sounds proceed .

Mr. Dugald Stewart has doubted the fact that 
ventriloquists possess the power of fetc hing a 
voice from within : he cannot conc eive what 
aid rould be derived fwm such an extraordi 

nary power ; a n d  he considers that the imagi
nation , when seconded by such p owers ofimi
tation as some mimics p ossess, is q uite s uffi
cient to account for all the phenomena of ven

triloquism which he ha.s heard . This opinion , 
however , is strongly o pposed by th e remark 
made to Mr. Stewart himself by a ventriloquist, 
" that his art would b e p erfect if it  were p os
sible only to speak distinctly without any move
ment of the lips at all ." But, independent of 
this admission, it is a matter of absolute cer
tainty that th is internal p ower is exercised by 
the true ventriloquist. In the account which 
th e Abb e  Chapelle h as given of the perform 

ances of M. st. Gille and Louis Brab ant, he 
distinctly states that lH . St. Gille ap peared to 
b e  absolutely mute while he was exercising 
his  art, and that n o  change in h is countenance 
could be discovered . He affirms, also , that 
the countenance of Louis Brabant exl1ibited 
no change ,  and that his lips were close and 
inactive .  M. Richerand , who attentively 
watched the performances of M. Fitz-James, 

assures us that during his exhibition there Waf,· 
a distension in the epigastric regio n ,  and that 
he could not long continue the exertion with
out fatigue. 

The influence over the hum an mind w hich 
the ventrIloq uist derives from the skilful prac
tice of his art is greater than that which is 
exercised by any other species of conj urer.

The ordinary magician requires his th eatre, 
h i� accomplices, and the instruments of his 
art, and he enj oys but a local sovereignty 
within the precincts of his own magic circle. 

The ventriloquist , on the contrary, has the 
supernatural at his command . In the open 

fields, as well as in the crowded city-in the 
p rivate apartment, as well as in the public 
hall , he can summon up innumerable spirits ; 
and though the persons of his fictitious dia

logue are not visible to the eye ,  yet they are 
as unequivocally present to the imagination of 
his auditors as if they had shadowed forth in 

the silence of a spectral form. In order te 
c onvey some idea of the influence of this illu
sion , we shall mention a few well auth enticated. 
cases of succeosful ventriloquism . 

M. St. Gille, a grocer of st. Germai� en 
Laye , whose performances ha'l'e b e e n  recorded 
by the Abbe de la C hapelle , had occasion to 
shelter himself from a storm in a neighboriD� 
convent, where the monks were in deep 
mourni ng for a much esteemed member of 
their commun ity who had been recently buri
ed. While lam.enting over the tomb of their 

deceased brother t he slig ht honors which had 

been paid to his memory, a voice was suddenly 

heard to issue from the roof Elf the choir ,  be
wailing the condition of the deceased in pur
gatory, and repro ving their brotherh ood for 
their want of zeal . The tidings of th is super
natural event brought the wh ole brotherhood 

to the church. The voice from above repeat

ed its lamentatioas and reproaches, and the 
whole convent fell up o n  their faces, and vowed 
to make a reparation of their error. Th ey 

accordingly chanted in full choir a de profun-· 
dis, during the intervals of which the spirit 
of' the departed monk expressed his s atisfac

tion at their pious exercises. The prior after
ward inveighed against modern scepticism en 
the snbj ect of appar ations, and M. St. Gille· 

had great difficulty in con,inc ing the fraternity 
that the whole w as a deception. 

On another occasion,  a commission of the 
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Royal Academy of Sci ences at Paris, attended 

by several persons of the highest rank, met at 
St. Getmain en Laye to witness the perform

ances of M. St. Gile. The real obj ect of their 

101eeting was purposely withheld from a lady 

of the party , who was informed that an :erial 

spirit hr.d lately established itself in th e neigh
borhood, and that th e object o� the assembly 
was to inyestigate the matter When the 

party had sat down to dinner in the open air, 
the spirit addressed the lady in  a voice which 

seemed to come from above their heads, from 

the surface of the grouml at a great distanc e ,  

o r  from a considerable depth under her feet. 

Having been thus addressed at intervals during 

two h ours , the lady was firmly convinced of 

the existence of the spirit, and c ould with 

difficulty be undeceived. 
Another ventriloquist, Louis Brabant, who 

had been valet-de-chamber to Francis r. ; 
turned his p owers to a more profitable account. 

Having fallen in love with a rich and beautiful 

heiress , he was rej ected by their parents as an 

unsuitable match for th eir daughter. On the 

death of her father, Louis paid a visit to the 

widow, and he had no SOOBer entered the 

house than she heard the voice of her deceased 

husbaud addressing her from above : " Give 

my daughter in marri age to Louis Brabant, 
who is a man of large fortune and excellent 

character . I endure the i nexpressible tor

ments of purgatory for having refused h er to 
him. Obey this admonition , and give ever

lasting repose to the soul of  your poor hus

band." This awful command could not be 

resisted, and the widow announced her com

pliance with it. 
As our conjurer, however, required money 

for the completion of his marriage , he resolv 

ed to work upon the fears of one C ornu , an 

old banker at Lyons, who had amassed im

mel'lse wealth by usury and extortion. Having 

oIJtained an interview with the miser, he intro

duced the subj ect of demons and spectres , and 

the torments of purgatory ; and during an in

terval of silence , the voice of the miser's de

ceased father
' 

was heard complaining of his 

olreadful situation in purgatory, and calling 

npon his son to rescue him from his sufferings 

by enabling Louis Brabant to redeem the 
Christians that were enslaved by the Turks. 

The awe-struck miser was also threatened 
with eternal damnation if he did not thus ex

piate his own sins ; but such was the grasp 

that the bankel" to uk of his gold that the ven

triloquist was obliged to p ay him another visit. 

On this occasion, not only his father, . but all 

his deceased relations appealed to him in be

half of his OWll soul and theirs , and such was 

the loudness of th eir complaints that the spi 

rit o f  the bankel' was subdued, a n d  he gave 

the ventriloquist ten thousand crowns to libe

ate the Christian captives. When the miser 

was afterward undeceived, he is 'aid to have 

been so mortified that he died of vexation . 

It is not so. 

A Philadelphia paper states that some of the 

I adies of Boston have got to lacing their co�

sets so tight that they fairly cut themselves m 

two, so one balf of them can go to a church , 

while the other half go� to a dance . We are 
happy to state that the report has no other 

foundation than the desi1-e of certain y o ung 

ladies to do so.  

S 1l7ili:ing Illustration. 
Mons.  Edouart, a temperance lecturer, has 

been giving i llustrations at the South, of the 

career and. death of a dru nkard, in which, in 

a fit of deliri u m tremens,  h e  viole ntly hung 

himself. The deception of the illustration was 

so perfect as to give rise to the p ublished re 

port of the ileath of Mons. by suicide. 

Law lllakcrs. 
An Illinois p'lp er c omplains that the I" �o

pIe's law makers , when they ass e mble, forget 

who they are, whence they came, and for 

what purpose they are sent. 

The expe nd itures upon the Providence and 
Worc ester Railroad, to 3 1st December, were 

upwards of $500,000 . 

Engraving on Wood 

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT 
the OFFICE OF THE SC IENTJFIC AMERICA.N , 128 

ji'ulton st, three doors from the Sun Office. Designs 
DRAWINGS of all kinds for PATENTS, &c., also lIlade, as above, at very low Charge.. 1 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

{)(T- TH I S paper circulates in every state in the 
Union, and is' seen principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the b e st 

medium of advertising , for those who import or man
ufacture machinery, mechanics  tools, or such wares 
and materials as are generally used b y ,those classes.  
The fc\v advertisements in this paper arc regarde d 
with much more attention than those in c losely 
printed dailie s . 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper Qi the 
following rates : 

One square , of eight lines one insertion , 
hvo d o . ,  

q three do . , 
onc month , 
three do. )  
six do . , 
twelve do. ,  

TERMS :-CASH IN ADVAN C E .  

GENERAL AGENTS 
F O R  THE s c n :N T H ' I C  Al\IERICAI1". 

New York City, " " GE O . DJo�XTE R , 
WM. TAYL O R & C o .  

$ 0 5 0  
75 

1 00 
1 25 
3 75 
7 50 

Ii 00 

Boston , 
Philad elphia , -
Boston , 

Messrs. HO T C HK I S S & C o .  
Messrs. C O LO N & ADRIANCE. 
Jordon & Wiley . 

LOCAL AGENTS. 
Alhany j - PE T E: R C O O K . 
Daltimore , Md . ,  S.  8.�ri"Ds.  
Cabotville , Mass . , E. F. B ROWN. 
Hartford , Ct. ,  E.  H. BOWERS.  
Lynn,  Mas s ,  J .  E. F. MARSH.  
Middletowll, Ct.,  W1f1. ,;V O ODWARD. 
Norwich , Ct . , - SAFF ORD & PARK S .  
N e w  Haven, Ct.,  F ..  D OWNE S . 
New Bedford, Mass. , • "'''1<1. ROBINSON & C o .  
Newark , N. J., J .  L.  AGENS.  
Newark , N. J Robert Kashaw. 
Providenc e ,  R. 1., - H. &. J. S. RO WE . 
Springfield , J\.fass . ,  W�I. B .  B R O C K t: T ,  
Sale m ,  Mass . ,  L. CHANDLER. 
Sac o ,  Me., - - IsAAC CROOKER. 
Tro y ,  N. Y., A. SMI T H .  
Taunton, Mass. ,  W. P. SEAVJ<:n . 
Worcester, Mass.,  . S. T H O MP S O N .  
Williarn s burgh , - J.  C. GANDER. 
Dover, N. H. - - - - D .  L. NO R RI S . 

TRAVELLING AGENTS. 
O .  D .  DAV I S ,  J.O fI N. STOUG HT O N , SYLVESTER DU:RFE

NORF. 

C ITY C ARRf ERS. 

A LIST OF BOOK:S FOR SALE BY 

FOWLER & WELLS, 

At the Phrenological Cabine t, 131 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
AU of which are bound in cheap form , expres sl y T containing an analysis of all the social organs, am

to send by mail , at the present low rate of postage , I pl y illustrate d .  Also , a concise history of its forms 
at the prices affixed to each work. Our friend s at a I and practices in all ages and nations . By N. L .  Fow
distance may now enclose the money for eithe r  of le r. Price 37 cents. 
the following works, and re ceive them b y  the return \ P H R E N O L O G I C A L  GUIDE : Desjgned for students of 
of the first maH. their own character. Most of the organs are iUus-

P U R E ri O J., O G Y  PltOVED, h» .U S T. GATED A 'N D  ApP
.
LI ED : \ trated with hvo engravings,  showing eaCh

. 
organ, 

35th edition, enlarged . .  B y  O. S.  Fowler. C o ntain- large and sm all. A good thing for beginneri. Price 
ing over 500 pages 12mo .  Illustrated by upwards of \ 12 cents. 

40. engravings .  A practical standard work on the PH RE N OLO G r AND P H Y S I O l. O G Y  : Applied to Tempe-
Science .  PI'ice $ 1 .  rance , or the lav;.'s of life a n d  health � of which up-

��'�l\JORY AND
. 

INTJ.:LLRCTCAL �MPROYt.ME L';l' : New I warhs of tw�nty tl�ousan.d have been sold. No one 
edlhon, greatly e nlarged and lmprove d ,  B y  O. S.  should be wIthout It. Pnce 6 c e nts.  
Fowle

.
i. Applie d  to self-education

. 
and j uv�nile in- II A SOBE R Arm TEl'tlPER

.
A T E L I F E  : B y  Louis Corna

strucholl . Illustrated by engravlllgs . A valuable r o ,  and 'WI'ltten by hIm at the age o f  83 years , 
w(>rk for old and young. Pp. 239) 12mo . Price 50 \1 ,,,,ith a likenesi. Gf the author ,  who, by his tempe_ 
cents. rate habits ,  attained the remarkable age of 104 ye13rs 

RELI G I O N ,  NATURAL AND REVEALED : Or the moral 1 and giving directions as to the quantity of food ne
lJeariNg o f  Phre nology,  compared w ith those enj oin- cossary to prolong life. This work has been transla
cd in the Scriptures. By O. S. Fowler. Price 50 ted into nearly every ianguage . Pp. 228, 18mo. Price 
cents. 1 25  cents. 

Lon: ,\ 1'00 PARE NTlI GE : Applied to the Improve- C O MBE'S PHYS I O LO GY : From the last Edinburg edi-
ment of Offspring. By O. S. Fowle r. Of which I Hon, ,,,ith notes and observations by O. S. Fowler.
more than eighteen thousand copIes have b een sold This is the b est work e xtant on health and longevity 
within a year. Price 25 ceDts- I Pp. 320, Smo . Priee 75 cents, 

AMA T J \" E N E S S  : Or the evils and re medies of e x- PHYSJO�OGY,  ANIMAL AN� MF.NTAL : Applied to the 
cessive and pe rverted se xualHy , Including wD.rning I preservatio n and restoratlon of health. B y  O. S. 
and advice to the Married and Single ; being a sup- Fowler. Price GO ce nts. 
plement to Lo ve and Parentage. Price 12 ccnts . EDU C AT I O l'i ,  ITS EL EME NT ARY PRl,,' C I P LES : Found-

MATHIMON"Y : Or Phrenology and Physiology ap- I ed on the Natur� of Man. B y J. G. Spurzheim . , "o\"ith 
plied to the s election of congenial companions for illustrations b y  S.  R. 'VeIls. Sixth American, from 
life. By O. S. Fowler. Of which more than thirty I the third London edition ,  enlarged and improved b y 
thousand c opies have been sold in the Umted States , the author. Pp. 320, 12mo . Pnce 50 cents. 
besides having been republished in England. Price I You have hore a valuable list of books,  all of which 

25 cents . you may obtain by mail, by e ne10sing in a letter , and 
SYN"OPSIS  OI<' P H R E N O L O G 1· AND PHREl'i'OLOGY : B y L . I remitting the amount attached to each work. To ro . 

N., Ilowl�r. Comprising a conde.nsed description of I cehe attention, Jette�s 
,
and orders must in all cases 

the functIons of the body and mmd ; also the addl- I be addresse d ,  post paid t� _ , 

tional discoveries made by tho aid of Magnetism and � OWLF.R & 'WELLS,  
Neurology illustrated . Price 37 cents . I F!i 4t Nassau street , N. Y. 

MARR J A G �  : A new edition enlarged and improved , - ' _. ---

CLARK SELLE C K ,  SQ.U I RE SELLE C K ,  NATHAN SELLE C K .  : 
Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can have 

the paper left at their residences regularly ,  by send
ing their addrcsa to the office,  128 Fulton st., 2-d floor. 

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !  
{t(T-",Ye wo uld infor� those who are de sirous of 

procuring lI-IECHANIC AL AND SCIENTIFIC 

BOOI�S, that w e  have made arrangements where
b y  we can fur nish almost nny work, at the 10wc$t 
prices . ,Ve have Scribner'S Mechanic,  - and Schol
field's Geometry , constantly OK hand. 
Pdcp. of &:ri'b:Be-t:" S Meenftfrie-, tuck & gilt edge $l J;O 

plain, bound in leathe r , $ 1 , 1 2  
of Scholfield's Geometry ( p e r  yo!.) $1 ,50 

� Thc trade furnished at a discount. 
MUNN & CO., Publishers , 

F6 128 Fulton stre et, N. Y.,  2d floor. 

PATENT AGENCY AT W ASHiNGTON. 

ZENA S C. R OBBINS, 
l\lcchanlcal Engineer and Agent f'or pro-

curing Patents. 
W ILL prepare the nece ssary Drawinglll and Papen 

for applicants for Patents , and transact all other 
business in the line of his profession at the Patent 
Office. He can be consulted on all questions rela
ting to the Patent Laws and d ecisions in the United 
States or Europe . Persons at a distance desirous of 

having examinations made at the Patent Oflic e ,  prior 
to making application for a patent, may forward (post 
paid , enclosing a fee of fivo- dollars) a clear statement 
of their case , when immediate attention will be giv
en to it ,  and all the information that could be obtain
e d  by a visit of the applicant in person, promptly 
communicated.  All letters on business must be post 
paid, and contain a suitable fee ,  where a written opi
nion is required.  

Office on F s treet opposite Patent Office. 
He has the honor of referring, by permission , to

Hon. Edmund Burke , Com. of Patents ; Hon. H. L 
E.llsworth , latc do ; H. Know les ,  Machinist, Fatent 
Ofiice ; .J udge C ranch , Washington , D . C. ; Hon. R. 
Choate , Mass . ,  U. S.  Senate ; Hon. lV. Allen , Ohio , d o ;  
HOll. J.  B .  Bow'lin , !'Il. C .  l\1issou ri , Hon. ",Vi11is Hall, 
New York ; Hon. Robert Smith , M. C .  Illinois ; ,Hon. 
S. Breese,  U. S. Senate ; Hon. ,J. H .  Relfe, )1. C . LYlis-
souri j C .apt. H. M. Shreve,  Missouri. y�3 

ELECTRICITY. 
SMITH'S C lCLEBRATlW TORPE: D O ,  OR VI

llRAT ING ELECTRO MAG:-<lCTlC MACHINE 
-This instrument d iffe rs from tho s e  in ordinary use, 
b y  having a third connection with �he b<lttery, reno 
dering the m much more powerful anll beneficial. As 
a CUIUOU S ELE C T R I C A L  l\.'l A C I-l I N E ,  thoy should be in 
the posse ssion of every one,  w�lile their wonderful 
efficacy as a m e dical agent , renders them invaluable . 
They are used with. extraordinary success,  for the 
follo'\ving oaladies.  

RH��tJl\1I1..T I s .M - Palsr ,  curvature of the Spine ) 
Chronic Disease s l  1'ic�doloureaux: Paralysis r.ruber. 
cula of the brain, heart, liver, .spleen; kidne y s ,  sick
headache . 

TOOTl'IAC HE-St Vitus d ance ,  F.pilep s y :  Fevers, 
diseates of the eye, nose . antrum) throat, muscles, 
cholera, all disese s of the skin, fac e ,  &0. 

DEAFNES S-Loss of voice , Bronchitis, Hooping 
cough. 

These machines are perfec.tly simple and con
veniently manage d.  The ·who.le apparatus is con
ta.ined in a little box 8 inches long, by 4 wide and 

te
�l�d §t���s .nHto

b
�:ah�1' :��I�et�fii

a
;eY oF��te ��i�h

n� 
tillic Americcan, 128 F'ulton st, 2nd floor, (Sun builrl· 
ing) where the y may be seen IN OPERATI ON ,  at 
all times of the day and eyening. · 2 

BLACK LEAD POTS.-The subscribe r ofters for 
sale in lots to suit purchase rs , a superior article 

of BLACK LEAD POTS , that can b e  used without 
annealing . The price is low, and found ers arc rc· 
quested to make a trial. 

SAMUEL C. HILLS, 
Patent Agent, 12 Platt st_t. 

Bagley's Patent Extension Penholder and Pencil. T H I S is  the mo st compact, complete, convenient I man pen holder, but when extended Is one fonrth1o;� 
. .  , " and useful pocket companion e ver O'tfered to the ger. This article is s e c u re d  by two patents , and thQ 
public . The multiplicity of its u sefulne ss and the I r .. lanufacturcrs are now ready to receive orders for 
smallness of its size,  renders it a pe rfect !\-luLTurtr IN them in any quantity , either of Gold or Silver, toge � 
}'ARYO. . I ther with his celebrated eTer pointed Gold Pens , 

In the short space of 2 3-4 inches is contained a I which need no proof of their superiority" e xcept the 
Pen, Pencil, and a reserve of lead s ,  and by o ne mo- increase d  dem and for the last six years, aDd the nu
Hon slides either the pen or the pencil out and e x· merous attempt.s at imitation. 
tends the holder to six inches , which i s  but little I A. G. BAGLEY, No. 1 89 Broadway_ 
more than half the length, when shut up, of the com· New York, Sept . 1, 1 846. 024 tf 

AlIlERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT I NOTICE. 
AGENCY, TO C OTTON & WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS. 

No. 23 Chambers street, New York. I THE subscribe r will furnish to· o rder his Impro-
. ved Cotton Willow and Wool Picker. It is war-JOSE:,PH H. BAILE'-': , En�llleer and Agent f?r �ro- rante d to do morc " ... o rk and much better in qualitY I  c�rmg. 

Patents , :V1ll pI epare all tl�e nece ssary / ,"vith le ss outlay of powe r  than any other ma.chine in ,speCl�cahons , J?rawlngs , &c . for apphcant� for Pa- u se ,
. 

al so the repairs required are much less on the te�lts , }n the Umted States ,or Et; rope . H�'1:r:g the machine itself and the succeeding macltinery, the e xpcnence of a nUl;nbe.r of } ears In the .busme � s .  and I cottOIH)J' wool being so perfectly opened there is mu. C

.

h belllg ��n��cte� WIth a gentleman. o,f, lugh charac.ter less strain upon the card,  clothing, &c' l  &c. It has 
�nd ablht)' III England , he has faClhbes for enablmg bee n  introd uced into more than 60 of the best Mills I ��'entors to obtam theIr Patents at home o r  abroRd l /' in New E.ngland and quite a number of them have 8ta vnt

,
h the leas� e xpen�e and tro�tblc ,  . . te o. to me that the y savc the expense of the ma.chine 'l he sub�cflbe:: , bemg prac.tlcally ac�uamted WIth · i R  a few months in "VASTE ALONJt.:.,  when much all the yanou.s kmds of Dra.wl ng used , l�. f.l.ble t,? rep- I stock is uscd. EDMUND BACON, r

_
� sent . MachInery ,  lnvenh.ons, or . Deslgn? 01 any Superintendant of Elliot Mills . kl.n d ,  eIthe r b y  Orth?graphlC J)ra�vlllg , o r m lsome- d12 6m. Nev,·ton Upper Falls , Mass. tncal, Parallel, o r  'l rue PerspectIvc , at any angle \ _�_ _ ___ " ... ____ . __ _ 

be�t ca:culated .to show the constructio
.
n of the Ma· GEN]!; RAL PATENT AGENC Y . •  chmerl or Des

.
l!!n patente� . . .  T HE. subscriber has e s tablished an agency at his 

To t lose de sIrmg D rawm�s o r  SP�clfica;IO nS � .Mr· 1 warehouse , 12 Platt street,  �'1 c w  York , for the B. ha 

.
. s the � pl�as�re .of referrmg to G�n. " �1. GIbbs protection and general advancemcnt ofthe rights and Mc NIcl , CIVIl Engmeer , Prof. RenWiCk! C olumbHI inte rcsts of lnv(,ntors and Patentees.  Colle&,e ,  Prof. Morse , lnv. Tel .. . . . � '>3 I T h Q.  obj ects of this agenc y are more particular,. 

.
' ReSIdence , No. 10 Carroll 

,
Place 7 o ffice N o .  - to aid and assist lnVC

.

l!tors and p
.
ate nte e s  in e trectirC' . . Chambers street,  corner Centre. oct. 10 tf sales of their inventions and of goods and war�'l .-

I made therc\'i.'ith·-and also for 010 sale and transfer of BF�:-<TLEY'S PATENT TUBULAR . STE:AM B O I- Patent Hights. LE1�S.-'l'hesc boilers offer the fol.lo wing advan- Arrangements have been made with a lawyer fa.-ta�es , nz . . Cheapnes s ,  small consumptl?n of fuel,  re� I mil
. 
iar with the Patent Laws , who will attend

. 
to tl3 qUire bu� lIttle room, and are sct up WItho ut mason- legal branch of the business upon f.easonable term..a. 

ry o r  bnck work, and are pecuharly adapted for Satisfactorv references wilt be given. ApplicatioDI 
Hatters, Dyers,  Eath Houses ,  &c. &c. I may b e  ma

�
d e to the undersigned personally, orb 

FQr sale by SAMUEL C. HILL S , lette r ,  post paid.  SAMUEL C .  HILLS, 

_.J? 3m'" Tatent A g��..!.2��.!� I j2 3m'f. G e ne ral l' atent A gent. 
Lap-welded Wrought Iron Tubes I �- . I • 

FOR TUBULAR BOILERS, 
Branwhite s Patent Color Dls-

From 1 1 -4 to 6 inches diameter, and any I {lriminator. 
length, not exceeding 17 feet . I (lGo- This ingeniQus invention consists of a neat box 

T
HESE Tubes are of the same quality and manu 

I in whic.h are arranged in a scientific manner all the facture as  those extensiYely used in England ,  . . ' 
Scotland, France and German y ,  for Locomotive, Ma� I most bnlhant colors , THIRTY FIVE IN NUMBER� 

rine and other Steam Engine Boilers. represented b y  as many convex discs of the FINEST 
TH OMAS PRO SSER, Patente e , I SILK . Each disc bears a number referring to an ex� d26 28 Platt street, N e w  Y o rk. . . 

--. -------�- --.. ---------- I planatory scale. The attentIon of· storekeepers, mll-
Plumb and Level Indicators. liners , and indeed all who have occasion to vend or A LARGE L O T  of these indispensable articles I purchase colored articles of any kind , is respectfully 

(for the Carpenter al1d .M ason� is >:ow ready and I invited to thi s
. 

new an

. 

d valuable discovery. More 
for s:Me whole sale and retail, at thIS ollice . trouble can be sayed by its use in ONE DAY thall Pnce $1 smgle. 
....:.=c:...:c.=-==:.:-. _____________ I four times the amount of its cost. For sale, whole-

Steele & St. John, I sale and retail, at the ollice of the Scientific American, 
J!' ASWON ABLE M.ERCIIAN T T AlLORS. 1 128 Fulton st., 3 doors from the Sun O&ce·. 

No. �7 John Street. 

dig 3no NEW YORK. 

" 
They may be sent by Express, to any part of the 

United States.  oct31 If 
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FANCY FOUNTAIN. --------------��----------------------lite is full,  and for a few days before and after. 

III all about a week, there is less difference be� 
twe�n theym e of her rising on any two suc
cessIve Illgh�s, than when she is full in an, other month III the year. By these means an immediate supply of light is obtained after 
unset, so benefic ial for gathering in the fruits 
of the seasons To conceive of this p henom.
enon ,  It must be recollected that the moon is 
al ways opp osite to th e sun when she is full : 
that is,  she is full in tIlP. s igns of Pisces and 
ArIes,. the�e being the signs opposite to Virgo, �nd LIbra, which the sun passes through in 
III Sep temb er and Oc tob er , our havest months. 
Thus, although, whene>-er the moon enters the 
two former signs (and she does so twelve times 
in  a year,) the same circumstance takes place 
III regard to the time of her rising : yet it is not 
observed on these other occasiDns,  just b ecause 
sh e is  not full at th e  time_  The reason of 
there be ing little difference in the time at 
which she  rises 011 several successive nights, 
IS, that at these periods her orbit is neady par
allel WIth the horizon . The harvest moons 
are as regular i n  south lati tude as with us in 
north btitude , only they happen at different 
p eriods of the year . 

MagnctlSIll. 
If a long bar magnet be covered wi th iron I 

filings, and then withdrawn from the heap, it 1 
will be f�un d that a J)orti

.
on of the filings ad

here to Its surface, but In a very Imp erfect I man ner ; large clusters will be susp ended from I 
the two extremities ,  but not a particle will be 
attached to the centre between them. 

Soft iron becomes magnetic by induction from 
a magnet. If a key or other piece of iron be 
held near one of the poles of a powerful load
stone or m agnet, it will be found th It ,cores of 

iron fil ings and needles may be suspended from 
it. When the magnet is withd rawn they all 
immediately return to their neutral state.  

The opposition of the poles may be shown 
by su�pending two small iron cyli nders side by 
side, in contact , and ap pi'oach ing them with 

the pole of a magnet. Each will become tem
porarily m agneti c ; and each will have its near
est end converted i nto :tn opposite pole to th e  
magnet. T h e  similar poles o f  the t w o  cyl in 

ders, will consequently be in contact, but will 

immediately rep el each other, and the cylin

ders will fly apart. 
New StJ.°eak of Lightning. 

There are two forces in magnetism ; or  in 

other words, the north and south p oles. Un

der no c ircumstances can one force b e  obtain-

ed in any form of iron, wi thout the co-exis

tence of an equal amount of the ,opposite force 

of the same mass ; and if we fracture a magnet 
into any number of pieces , each fragment wIll 

still be a perfect magnet with contrary poles .  
It is yery common with the mass to call the 

end of the needle that p oints to the north, the 
north pole ; and the bpposite end the south. 

This is a great m istake, as the pri nci ples of at

traction and repulsi on will show . The north 

pole of one magn.et attracts the south pole of 

anoth er, ano vice ve"sa ; therefore the mag
n etic pole at the north must be the south pole 
in reality , if that end of the needle which p oints 
it to be truly the north pole . But such is not 

the case. It is the south pole that p oints to the 
north . 

. We here present another of the series of de- I aqueduct p
.
ip

, 
es, and cheap modes of raising wa

SIgns for ornamental foun.tains, com�enced in ter h ave heen made, we may expect to see 
our last number. Cast Iron fount.ams of this I beautiful fountains playing in the gardens of 
pattern may be obtained ready made at the every fas hionable c o ttaO'e or country seat " S 
warehouse of Mr D L Farn ')9 F It . " . 

' u 

W 
. . . a

.
m , � u on -st . , well as III th e centres of VIllages and vicinity 

hen a few more st��� Improvement in of h otels throughout the c ountry. 

On Thursday evening TOl'onto was attached 
to the Ruffalo and New Yark line of Tele,
grape and comrr.unications passed along th e 
Ime from New York to Toronto for the first 
ti

.
me . . S ubsequently Boston was brought into 

CIrCUIt, and a connected line of 900 mile" 
placed in operation. Messages passed from 
the various Ollices, and the substance of the 
recent foreign news was transmitte d ' to Toron
to from the statio n  here . 

Powe:dul rnJ.g:1etic batteries �:�l" :; constructed 
by uniting a number of horse-shoe magnets , 

laying them one over the other with all their 

poles similarly arranged , and enclosing them 
in copper case . Mr. Scoresby of England, a 
gentleman who has given great atte ntion to 
this branch of scie nce for several years past, 

has lately ascertained that great advantage ari 

ses from cons tructing of thin plates of hard 
steel, separated from each other by thin shave

ings of wood. A magnet thus formed of 196 

plates, 15 inches long , and 1-2 inch wide, ren
dered an iron nail weighing 500 grains magnet 

ic, by induction, at a distance of 1 1  inches , 

so that it supported another weighing 389 
grains,  through a slab of marble seven- eights 
of an inch thick . 

Force or proje"tUe Compounds. 

or fulmlllatmg SIlver ' Th � .  f 11 , . � . 
' 
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?f lead, f1att.ened as if by a hammer ; if of cast J ways later than the mean time, or to clock is Iron bro�en mto fragments !-Now which shall hefor tbe sun ; in th e other intervals which we say �s t�e strongest SUbstance, gun-powdel I complete the year, the reverse is the case and 
' .  

. e oI Ce 0 a explo- the clOCK IS alter the sun. The greatest dif. 
s�ve .bodles �ependg on the

. 
gass. es wh ich are I fe. rence between solar and true ti,ine amounts Published Weeklv at 128 Fulto n Street. 

lIbel ated dur. lllg the explOSIOn and the peculiar to b e  betw e e n  fifteen ancl sI' xteerl mI· nutes . -f!; t f h 
- ( Sun Building,) .7V"ew York. e ec ? t elr explOSIOn depe nd on two sepa- Tables of equation are constructed for the pur-

ra�e .clrcumstances , the �ot
.
al quantit� of gas I p ose of C,onecting the differences. elImllla ted, and the rap IdIty of elImmation. THE MooN.-Next to the sun, the moon is 

Gun -p owder perhaos, c omp"red we ight for I to the  inhabitants of th e earth the most re
Weight WIth fulminating silver: li berates .  more markahl e  and important of all the heavellly �.as o.f the t�o , ?ut nut �o rapidly, the l.tbera- j bodies ,  The mean hOl'izontal parallax of the 
. IOn. 18 pro?,l esSI;:, not m�tanta�eous.  Hence moon is 57  m in utes , 48 seconds ; and her mean 
Its I�medlate dlsmtegratmg efiects are not 80 d istance froU) the earth 239 847 miles. Like ��nslde�abl� a

.

s those of fulminatin� silver, but I· the sun, the moon ad vanc�s in the heavens 
a pr6J echle agent are more effiCIent.  in a motion contrary to that of the stars.  N ot-

The SClen�-�A.8t�ollomy. I with standing the vast distance she is from us, 
MECHANICAL ASTRONOMY. it is little more than one -fourth of the sun's 

B Y  lllUNN &; C01UPAN l' .  

T h e  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad . vocate of Industry and J oumal of Mechanical 
and uthef Impr ovements : as such its contento 
are pl'obauly more vari.ed awl interesting', than 
those of any other weekly newsp aper in the 
United States , and certainly more tlseful. It 
contains as much interesti ng Intelligence as six 
ordinary daily p apers, while for real benefit, 
it  is unequalled by allY thing yet p ublished 
Each number regularly contains fro m  THREE 
to SIX ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, illustra
ted by NEW INVENTiONS , American and 
Foreign ,-SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES and 
CURIOSITlES ,-Notices of the progress at 
Mechanical and other Scien tific Improvem ents, 
Scientific Essays on the principles of the Sci
ences of MECHANICS,  C HEMISTRY and 
ARC HITECTURE,-Catalogues of American 
Patents,-INSTRUCTION in various ARTS 
and TRADES, with engra1Jings,-Curioll8 
Philosop hical Experiments,-the latest RAIL 
ROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE and 
AMERJCA,-Valuable information on the Art 
of GARDENING, &c. &c.  

This p aper is esp ecially entitled to the pat
ronage of MECHANI C S  and MANUFAC TU_ 
RERS, beillg devoted to the interests of those 
classes.  It is particularly useful to F AR
MERS, as it will not only apprise them at 
IMPROVEMENTS i n  AGRICULTURAL IM
PLEMENTS, but INSTRUCT them in varioll8 
MECHANICAL TRADE S ,  and guard against 
impositions . As a FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 
it will convey more USEFUL Intelligence to 
c hildren and young pe ople, than fil'e tim es its 
cost in school instructi on.  

Being published in QUARTO FORM, it i" 
conveniently adapted to PRESERVATION and 
BINDING. 

MEASUREMENT OF TIME.-Although the diameter, and the globe of that magnificen t 
sidereal day, fro� its uniformity, is well adap- J luminary would nea rly twice include the 
ted for astronomIcal purposes , yet it is scarce- whole orbit of the moon . It has various mo

ly �ufficie�tly marked tor the ordinary wants I tions ; as a, se�on�ar� pla�et, it revolves round 
of lIfe No person but an astronomer ever at- the earth , which IS I ts prImary . Along with 
tends to the c�lmination of a star ; on this a

,
c- j the latter it revolves r?und the sun, and it has 

count the dlUrnal return of the sun to the a rotary motIO n upon I ts own axis Owing to 

meridian has been universally adop ted as the the sun's app arent movement in the heavens 
measure of time ; and this is called a civil day . I b ei ng i n  the same direction as that of the moon 
Most na

.
ti"�s rec.kon the begining of their day only slow er, the latter has to make up for that 

from mIdnIght, but astronomers count from I slowness In the same way as we have men
noon to noon. The day thus determ ined is I tioned with regard to �he earth, and the time 
called the astronomical or solar day, and , be- it takes constitutes the difference betwe e n  the 

ing regulated by the true motion of the sun, I sidereal and synodic month or lunation. The 

the time which is measured by it is called true sidereal month is 27 days , 7 h ours , 43 minutes 

or apparent time.  Two causes c onsp ire to ren - j and 1 1 seconds, in which time the moon per_ 

d er astronomical days u nequal : first, the vari- forms a complete revolution round her prim a

able velocity of the sun in his orbit ,  and sec- j ry ; and th e  other is 29 days, 12 hours, 44 min

and, the obliquity of the eliptic . A mean 'as- utes, 2 seconds , 87, the time which elapses 

tronomical d ay, which is independent of any between two new IT! oons, or two conj unctions 

cause of inequality , has been obtained by as- l of the sun with the moon. It happens that 
tronomers introdUCing into the system two im- its revolution upon its axis is performed in the 
aginary suns. These t

.
wo ficti tious bodies are I same time as i t� revolution ro.und the earth, so 

supposed to move UnIformly, the first in th e th at the same SIde of her orb IS always presen

eclip tic , the seco�d in the equato ; and as the I ted to the latter planet. Although the moon's 
circles are bot� e�ual, the actual motion of rotatio� o� her axis is uniform, her motion in 
each of th e bodIes IS equal . To those desirollil her orbIt IS not so , and we are by these means 

of stUdying this part of the subj ect , we would I enabled at times to obtain a peep of the equa

recommend a p er usal of the article Astrono- torial portIons of her eastern and western sides . 

m� in th
.
E seventh edition of th.e �ncyclo pedia I �er axis also , is not perpendicular to her or

BrIttanmca, page 778, where It IS well illus- bit, and a small part of each of her p oles al

trated. The correction or equation , by which I ternately become ' visible. These phenomena 

apparent time is reduced. to mean tim e , is are know by the name oflibrations of the moon 
technically called the equation oftime There and they are of two distinct kinds, the re sult 
are only four days in the year when the appa- I of differe n t  causes . 

TERMS.-The Scientific American is sent 
to subscribers i n  the c o untry at the rate of $2 
a year, ONE DOLLAR IN ADVANCE, the 
remainder in 6 months.  Persons desiring to 
subscribe, have only to enclose the amount in 
a letter, directed to 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
tween the first and second of these, that is, De- moonlight, as dist ributed to our gltlbe during Publish�rs of the Scicntific American , New 

The words strong �nd strength, are very fal

lacious, and therefore the notion which the 

publ ic have of projectile compounds, is,  among 
other thi ngs :rery incorrect . An ounce of pow
der fired los ely scarce makes a noise-a little 

srnoke,a little �mell of sulp hurious gas , and all 

is over ; yet the same ounce of powder io  a 
musket would be a charge far more than nec 

essary to urbe with deadly efiect a leaden ball . 
An ounce of fulm inati ng silver on the other 
hand-may , but who would dare to handle an 
ounce of such a substance i-say the ninety
sixth part of an ounce,  or j ust five grains ; well , 
five grains of fulminating silver are taken out 
of a pap er with much fear and trembling, 
touched with n o  hard substance for fear of ex
plosion , then gently laid on a p iece of metal, 

say a penny p iece ; then suppose it ignited by 
means of a very lo ng stick with a match at one 

end, and, begging the operator's p ardon , with 
a somewhat rash man at the other-what is the 
result ? A terrible crash , which deafens the 
operator for some days, and the penny piece 
is almost bent double ! " How strong !" ex
claims a non-che mical operator ; " how well 
this will project a ball !" He tries a small 
charge in a musket, and what ale the re3ult s ?  
Why, the gun is burst, the iron literallv rent 
into threads and fragments, the baH is p�rhaps 
projected but to an inconsiderable distance-if 

rent and mean time are the same, and the The wisdom and benificence of the Deity 

equator of time nothing. In the interval be- \ ar c  strikingly displayed in the economy Of 

cember 24th, and AprU 15th, and, again , in varIOus seasons of the year. The remarkable York. 
that between the third and fourth, that is, June I phenomenon of the harvest moon is familliar ocr Speaimen copies sent when desired. AI!! 
15th and September 1st, the apparent is al· to every one. During the time that our satel- letters mUGt be POST PAID. 
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